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Operational Report - Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 31
January 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

SECTION I (0) Significant Organizatio

or Unit Activities

S . (0) General- During the period I Nov 68 - 31 Jan 69 the 4th Infantry
Division Artillery continued its participation in Operation MacArthur* For
a portion of this period 24 December 1968 to 3 January 1969, elements of the
Division Artillery participated in Operation Winner with the 1st Brigade,
4th Infantry Division in the SOU1 DOI area.

S

a.

,e

Task Organization for Operation MacArthur is shown at Inclosure

b. Commanders and key staffs as of the end of the reporting period are
.3hown at Inclosure 2.

i

c. Mission: The mission of the Artillery was to support the 4th Infantry
Division i,ith available artillery, radar, automatic weapons, searchlights and
meteorological resources.

2. (C) IMEELIGENCE
a. General: The area of operations for the 4th Infantry Division during
the period was the Cenbral Highlands of SOUTH VIETNAM in KONTUM1, PLEIKU, and
DARLAC PROVINCES. All three provinces are characterized by steep mountains
with heavily vegetated and canopied areas of teak, mahogany and bamboo. The
orientation of gound units moving through dense growth continued to be a
problem. Artillery was used as an aid to land navigation by employing on call
artillery maring rounds. Artillery fire continued to be adjusted by sound
when terrain and vegetation limited visibility. The reporting period continued to show that the enenV still has the cnpability of conducting mining activities, attacks by fire, and ambushes throughout the Division Area of Operations
Increased use of rlP and CSF teams by US forces have greatly hampered
eneuy tactical guerilla warfare by destroying his infiltration corridors,
suppl cachls ard base camp areas. Air strikes, B-52 strikes and the CHEIU
J401 program have continued to have an adverse effect on VC/NVA morale.
The
eneq did not mount arn major attacks during the election week or during the
Christmas-New Year holiday period as had been predicted. Large caches of food
a
weapons captured dueing the reporting period hes made it increasingly
difficult for the ornei to initiate majorp sustained attacks -- Vchough he still
retains the ability to conduct mining, ambushes, and attacks by fire throughoat the Division Area of Operations.
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I

!QNTU! PROVINCE

(1) During the week of 28 Oct - 3 Nov, activity centered in the BEN
HET - DAK TO area with heavy attacks by fire on BEii IDTT and. FSB 29. There
wore six attacks by fire, seventeen ground to air incidents, eight contacts
and three vining incidents. The attacks by fire and ground to air incidents
wore attribu',ed to oleents of the 4Obh NVA Arty Regt and the minings to
FSB 29 received 82mr mortar and 751m recoilless rifle
local force VC uits,
one US killed and six US wounded when 20 o1' 100
in
resulted
that
attack
Yo 8'73 257
TSFA}at
twithin tho perimeter on 29 Oct. Bl
romdsmpa
received 40 x 2jim mortar rounds that destroyed a 2-- ton truck and a water

L

An airstriko destroyed one mortar position at YB 840 300.
trailer on 29 Oct.
On 31 Oct, BEN HET received four "122rni rockets that lan4id inside the perimeter.
On 1 Nov an aircraft attempting to extract a LITF was hit and crashod while
t3rying to return to BEN HET, Both crew and aircYaft were extracted. The LRP
Team with t o wounded was extracted from the contact area at YB 815 194. On
2 Nov FSB 29 received 135 rounds of mixed recoilless rifle, 82Mma and 122mm
mortar and 105 boitzer fire that landed inside the perimeter. This attack
was the first confirmed instance of 10mm howitzers employed against Allied
forces in the Central Highlands. There wore 4 US wounded, one anmmo pit, one
two POL blivots, two water trailbrs and sevoral bunkers des. A,',PQ-4.radar,
troyed and one 81niu aortar damaged in the attack. On 2 Nov C/3-12 Inf, inserted
at YB 809 299 to reinforce an Aerial Rifle Platoon, made contact and killed
two NVA. D/3-12 Inf, conducting a bomb damage assessment near YB 82, 285
:received fire from an estimated reinforced squad, The contact resulted in t.m
US killed, eight US wounded and three IVA kild. Lack of follow up attacks
or significant probes indicated the absence of vajor infantry units in the
area. Activity in the KONTUX CITY area was relatively light with only one
mining incident that damagod the right front wheel of a 5 ton truck near
ZB 073 174. The significant incidents of the week of 4-10 Nov centered in the
BEN HEJT SF CAMP and PLEI TRAP ROAD areas,
On 4 Nov, BEN HET received 13
rounds (6 duds) of 122rmi rocket fire that wounded one US and one CSF. FSB 29
received 100 rounds of mixed 105 m artillery, 82nm mortar and 75M. recoilless
rifle fire that wo-undod six US soldiers. During the remainder of the week an
additional total of 29 rounds of mixed 82mm. mortar and 75nm recoilless rifle
fire were fired on FSB 29. These at-acjcs by fire were attributed to elements
of the 40th NVA Artillery Regiment. Vehicular traffic along the, Plei Trap
Road showed a significant increase during the week. Extensive use of the road
was observed from YB 7207 to the midpoint of the road near YA 6476, and the
southern portion of the road showed evidence of light traffic, On 4.Nov
reconnaissance aircraft. received intense .30 and .50 Cal ground to air fire
from YB 731 053. On 6 Nov a reconnaissance aircraft sighted a convoy of Zi
trucks and four T-62 Soviet tanks. Artillery, airstrikes and B-52 strikes
were employed in the area. Additional visual reconnaissance of the road indicated. road repairs and fresh construction of new positions in addition to the
vehicular traffic. The NONTUI' CITY area had only one incident reported when
Z MARY LOU received two rounds of 82rm mortar fire and light small! arms fire.
A total of fourteen mines were found along Highwdy 14., One tank from 2-1 Cay
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n za plastic nine near YA 27 960 on 6 Nov.
...
.... c.go.u J-on
was 14-141-The second incident took place on 10 Nov when a 5 ton truck fro.m 124th Transportation Bn was lightly danage( after hi ttlni an unidentificd mine ne ar 8153 095. The remaining twelve mines were found before vehicles were damaged.
One Montagnard boy pointed out six of the mines on 7 Nov at YB 147 150.

(2)- Activity in KONTUM was relatively light during the week of 11-17
Nov, except for FSB 29 and the PLEI TRALP ROAD area. There was one mining
incident at YB 892 27Z and one attack by fire on OP 5 at AR 864 997. Tho mine
was found and destroyed in place on 71 Nov and the OP received mortar and

small arms fire from an unknoun size qp.evy force that killed five ARVNs apd
wounded one ARVN. FSB 29 was again the target of ener. atillery and received
125 rounds of mixed 57Avn and 75rm recoilless rifle, 82usm mortar, and '105m
artillery fire that wounded two US soldiers, destroyed one 106mm recoilless
r fle and the rain" AS' and daimraged one 81mm mort,-x on 11 Nov, On 12 Nov the
enr again attacked using 75,rmm rocoiless riflo and 82nm mortars from YB 824
210, approximatoly 2 kilometers south of FSB 29. An airstriko against this
target produced a secondary explosion that sent black smoke'500 feet into the
air. Evacuation of FSB 29 was copleted without incident on 12 Nov. LRP teams
operating along the PLEI TRAP ROAD confirmed Red Haze and APD sonsings that
indicated largo encnV forces along the road from its entry point into SOUTH
VIETN~Am, YB 7207, to YA 7389, approxj,ately 18 kilonoters south. Largo work
forces and repair teams were observed 15 Nov. Activity increased this week with

six attacks by fire. three contacts and a total of 17 ninings. DAK PEK SF CAMP
received two B-40 rounds on 22 Nov when an unknown size ene,--- force hit the
camp. Sall arms fire wau exchanged with no casualties. DAK SEANG had two
incidents, the first on 19 Nov when a CSF unit made contact with an estimated.
NVA company and the second on 22 Nov whon 2-3 VC attempted to probe the DAK

S ANO perimeter. Activity in the BEN HET - DAK TO area resumed after a short
11ll. BEN HET SF CfT received mortar and recoilless rifle fire 18, 20, and

21 Nov. Only seven of the twenty rounds landed inside the perimeter. On 21
Nov a SRP from D/3-12 Inf found a small ar.munition cache containing 35 x 82m

mortar rounds and 12 fuss. Intens-ivo reconnaissance of the PLEI TRAP ROAD
confirmod the continued use of the road by onoqi vehicles and p;rsonnel.
Airstrikos produced seven socondary explosions and photo analysis rveal
Lwo
tracked vehicles at YB 746 035. On 22 Nov a tank was observed vicinity fA 744
972.
The tankActivity
avoided in
rockets,
artillery,
andwas
airstrikos
by moving
into one
heavy
underbrush.
the JUIJOUM
CITY area
relatively
light with
attack by, fire on .,n OP at AR 823 960 that received six rounds of 82rm mortar
fire onat 18
1',lements
the 42nd "^-~aobrl
ARVN Rogt
contict with 4-5 individuals
BR Nov.
04.6 7434
1v ,of ud
U made
.............. -Re contaet
iimiod.iateiy and friendly o1enoarts found an abandoned 100 bed onoE hospital
dl theweek
25 Nov to 01 Dee, action was light. DAK 7EK SF CAMP received a squad size
probe on 29 Nov and on 30 Nov CSF elements killed one VC near YB 873 673.

Two rounds of 82;

mortar were received by a DAK TO OP on 25 Nov vicinity of

ZB 078 278, Operation-"DEAD END" in the PLEI TRAP VALLEY revealed two explosives caches at YB 739 031 and YB 739 052 on 25 and 26 Nov, respectively.

Fortifications, bridges and roads were destroyed in the area. The 4th Engr Bn
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constructed an abatis from YB 714 022 to YB 746 025 on 27 Nov effectively
closing the northern portion of he road to vchicu-1ar trarfic aPod greatly
hindering the movement of icn and suIplies to and from the tri-border area.
On 25 Nov, P0LIEI IIONG vill Ago, ZA 102 913, was attacked by 10-15 'erro.is't
who employed siall arms B-!4O rockets and hand grenados before distributing
propaganda leaflets.

I,

I

(3) During the week of 2-8 Dec, activity in KflTUM was generally
light with no incidents reported in DAK PLK and DAK SEAN, x -reas and a slight.
increase in the BEN IET - POLI LEHG area. On 6 Dee, r-dar on FSB 12 dG.
teted two aircraft that landed near YB 836 266, T wenty rounds of artillery
-ere fired on ihe area wlih unknomn results and C/7-17 Cav observed ir-prints
from a heavi]zf laden aircraft on 7 Dec.

BEN U T 8" CA14F Teeived 1,4 x 82zm

and 10 x 75miq zecoilloss rifle fire on 7 and
nortoix
8 Dee w~ith al-I rounds landing outside the periut~wer. FSB 29 received six
lewih
has
ec siceRAPw,
.as nk-y
rounds of mortar
t to us;e the l7- und
eniyhascoal-nau.
ay on 2 '4 Tle
y fire
jed
P InrlROAD for foot traffic. but, has not removod tile obstacles empl.cod during
OPERATION DEAD in. headhunter aircraft observed signs of foot traffic on 3
Dee near "B 733 040. On 7 Doc, nus.utly heavy Red Haze readings i re recorded on both sides on the road from YB 7501 to Y3 7593. Heav' .50 cajber
anti-aircraft fire west of POLEi KLEN!G at YA 0,06 ?75 indicated that tre enemy
miy be preparing for a future operation in th POLEI FIENG area, Eighi mih.. flaUents were recorded along Hifghviy 1' from O.K TO t,,YOPUii C %. Ona
' IS'3.
,aAt,
,.lley Itwn OIT'l! (.'
- tn" W U
hl LL mi
t
it i
.o

AlVN iogb conducted operations north of the city. On, 2 Dec a PF unit captured a member of the Kontumt ) io trjit Coimnttee -,,1ho ind"cated that there would
be an attack on IHTU14 ITY before 1969. An alrstrilo emp]oyed near AS 7920
on 4 Dec resulted in ten enem r killed, el.even socond. fy t xplosions, 18 ounkers,
one rachino gun position and one tunnel. destroyed. On 6 Dec Recon of the 42nd
ARVN f egt found a cache containing docuznts at AS 794 204 and on 7 Dec the
unit
found an ammunition cache near AS 798 202, and a possible hospital area
near AS 806 208. Activity during the ,vook of 9-15 Dec wjs rej. ive3.7 ligbt
with zost activity being initiated by friendly operations. A FAC observed
lar6-0, Su
ted eneoy supply and training area spprcxi.t-oly U idlometers
cast of DK PEK, Numerous fPrtificatiors, oneyy porsonnol, 200-300 structures
,nd 2-30400 acres of cultivated ares woro observed in the .,rea bounded by AS
7766 - 8761 - 7761. An airstriko op.ployed near AS 836 666 and AS 838 664
resulted in nine onepy killed, sL socodary explosions and 24 structures
destroyed after an L-19 aircraft recoivo ground fire on 12 Dec. On 13 Dec a
FAG observed signs of heavy foot traffic vicinity ..
T 7803. Airstrkcs along
uUe C.;Jl.o'UJ.,.at Border vest of
.1.
t 1.. 1656 V,3 and YA 65/4, 935 resulted
in two secondary explosions., On 1/+ Dac, the NONTUTI GRY AIRFIELD received ton
122mm rockets and 2/4th STZ Hoadquartcrs received five 122m rockets. Artilleir
and gunships wore employed on four suspect oneqay positions north of ho city,
Tho rocket attack was attributed to olemonts of the 4,0th WVA Artill..ry Rogt,
A combined 1-8 Inf and 42nd ARVN operation north of K0NTRR CITY yielded discovery of 15 tons of rice, 59 bunKers, T5 huts und nimerous fighting positions,
trails, and bbcby trans. The enemy continued to avoid contact and the lrge
amount of rice captured ima a heavy blow to his food supply.
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(4) KO,'rUi PROVINCE ercmriencord a slight increase in activity during
16-2' Dec and KONTU-i CITY received se,rri
small contacts and attacks by fire.
An airstrike, employed at YB 789 423 ,fl ,,r a CSF company made contact with an
enoy platoonresulted in a possiihle 20 enemy killed.

An additional 20 enemy

were possibly killed during an airstrIke aftor three enerV platoons initiated

a contact with CSF at 7B 889 433 on 19 Dec.
received 22 x S2,in mortars,

On 18 Dec the BEN ffET SF GMliP

two that landed inside the porjr.!ct(. .L.

The camp

received throe rounds of 75mn recoilless rifle fire on 20 Dec and on 22 Dec
received 11 x 8Z'im mortar. A PP Conpany rade contact with an
"stuated
V
company after receiving 12 x 82mn mortar rounds at ZB 148 150 on 22 Doc.
One civilian and one RF/PF were killed, two civilians and five RIF/PF's were
wounded and one RF/PF was missing. The enemy also employed 32nr. mortars on
two positions hold by C/2-1 Cay with six rounds landing at ZB 094 175 and two
rounds landing at ZB 058 185. The encnV resumed .ntcrdiction attempts on
1High!we- 14 between KOj'TU,-" CITY and DAK TO by plantingr six7 mdncs. A LAP team
made contact with %n enerr- force and received six 60mm and one 82m i mortar

rounds and observed seven :ndividual. who were'si: foot tall and wore red
berets. KOINTUH CITY received 15-20 rounds of 122mm rocket fire that wounded
one RF/PF and damaged three houses. The airfield also received 15-20 x 12?.mM
rockeL fire and 8-12 rounds of unknown fire on 22 Dec.

The enor,, conducted

ground attacks on 19 Dec and 22 Dec against a village west of KOi-TUi4 CITY and
at ZA 133 898 and M 213 898. Activity during the week of 23-30 Doc was rela-tivoly quiet in KO1TUI area. On 23 Dec a TIMP employed clalyoros and possibly
killed one enemy before being extracted near YB 892 111. C/2-1 Cay received
two 82mm mortar rounds on 21 Dec at AR 792 789 and on 22 Dec received an
additional 2 rounds at ZB 058 185. All rounds landed outside the perimeter.
Another o2cment of 2-1 Cay received sx rounds of 82mm m
'ortn
at ZB 094 175
One NVA was killed when 1/C/2-1
all of which impacted outside the perimeter.
Caw made contact with an ostmnated 4-8 individuals at ZA 208 959. On 26 Dec,
nF/PF force ,rmbushod two VC, killing one and capturing his weapon at ZB

142 146.

A security element from C/2-1 Cay received 6 x 82m mortar rounds

th-t impacted 200 motors from the north, south and west of the perimetor at

ZB 063 225 on ,7 Dec.

On 29 Dec a LIP Team killed one NVA at YB 889 212 and

a GSF 3/1' ton truck was ambushed at ZA 043 931 by an estimated enom

squad,

wour.ding two civilian women.

(5) .. slight inercaso ii, activity was noted during the week of 30 Dec
Uo 5 ".n. DAh PEI( SF GAIT was probed on 30 and 31 Doc, receiving two B-40
rounds and light ,,.chino gun fire on 30 Dec and one B-40 round on 31$ Dec.
DAK TO and BEN I'ET upurtod noderate activity with two contacts that resulted
in one US killed, four US wounded and thro NVA vwund.d when Rceon 1-Z. Inf
made contact with twc onerm squads at YB 948 312 on 4 Jan. A LRP Team killed
two onorW at YB 988 312 in a contact on 5 Jan. Visual reconnaissance and Red
H1azo detected only light t~affic activity and no sign of vehicular traffic
since OPE%.AT7ON DEAP 7M.
ActivLty was light in KOIUT1 CITY though the incidents indicated an increase in enemy activity. A.US advisor and four National
Police Field Forc. per 3onnol made contact with four VC resulting in one NPFF
and one VC k llod on 31 Dec neai ZA 204 912. On 2 Jan, one enaW was killed
in an arush at ' 223 923, Those incidents and a booby trap that killed two
RF/PFs3 and woundtd two othera Ineicato increased activity close in to Kontum
yUU
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City. Action characterized by oneirj probing, attaks by fire and harassing
attakso

vil-mgcoidiao

arne.,L..

inrac

aa...

intT?(1~
'y
UT

t

during 6-12 Jan. Reconnaissance also indicated possible use of the northern
PTITI ,1T.r11,P RAAD. Ui K
reeived an attack by fire on 6 Jan that

consisted of 38 rounds of mixed 82mm mortar and B-40 rocket fire. The area
around EN HET and TANH CANH was characterized by reports of movement and
sightirgs followed up by attacks on two villages located at ZB 096 102 and
ZB 087 134. Five PFs and six civilians werr wnunded in two contacts, VC
wore reported to have lost three men killed and five wouonded. Un 10 Jan a
village at ZB 095 189 received 16 rounds of 60mi mortar that killed one
civilian and one P1 and wounded three civilians, A photo mission flown b
12 Jan detected recent signs of vehicular traffic and APD sensings yielded
significant readings. A helicopter was observed and tentatively idontifie4
as CZECI 'model HC2, at YA 730 887 on 11 Ja-n. The aircraft withdrew bfore
the SIADOW aircraft could clear it as a target, On 6 Jan a SF operation
received three B-40 rounds and small arms fire from an estimated VC squad at
ZA 044 845. The KOfNTU CITY area received two attacks by fire on 8 Jan. The
airstrip received 8-9 rounds of 122in, rocket fire that woundod one US and one
R" and destroyed one POL ank. A n)3TZ OP at 4AK 87, 996 received an unknown
anount of 60/82mm mortar in the second incident on 8 Jan. Operations north
of .i ONTUM CI.. by 1-8 Inf and 1-10 Car oleraonto yielded fivo small contact";
that killed six enoy and the discovery of throo large enoev base areas at
AS 778 110, AS 815 063 and AS 908 068. All fortificationr '.iro dostroyod,
iflI(6)
c

ui.l l

.'I
,

Thi wook of 11-10 Jan ahtI.I a dih r(.a(se
ih,
l l t
,V 'ii,
1
,.0*1 m iji*
,

lidl*
l,
it on:,
,' , '0i1l
,, oII, i

iud
,I

)

Red 1i7zn 11115s5 ons fltown areti~d DAK IF'.ve nob
R
Lins 11o'th of K011f[ll'cit
yielded significant readings. :'ovemenb and several sightings were the only
activities aronnd DAK TO-AEN HT d.uring the week° Activity around I NTUM
CITY declined this week and no incidents were reported Jn the city itself.
Mining activity on Highway '14 was poderato w,'ith a B-40 attack on a cOnvoy at
ZA 235 765, and the discovery of a now 4" by 51 mine with a fiber glass top,
These mines produced' large cr.tero and caused heavy dan :go. Oni 17 Jan, a 52
Avn Chinook received smll arms fire and a D-40 round that itruck the rotor
b]-.de at AS 798 118, forcing the aircraft down vicinity of AS 780 125. Fire
destroyed the aircraft and the crew was axtracted with no casualties.
c.

PLEIKIJ

of 28 Oct - 3 Nov activity was characterized by
During inthetheweek
(1)i eacti.vity
I DiN RIVER a'oa. On 31 Oct artillery was adjustedreond
ted on an estimated two ene.y platoons that were girding two barges3 on
river near YA 655 260. One barge was sunk, the other partially sunk and
estim tcd 20 NVA killcd. Radar on .MZ Jean detected helicopters each succsed-'
ing night through 3 Nov, there were no known friend.ly aircraft in the area at
the time of the sightings. On 3 Nov a 1-69 Arxmor t.ank received one B-40 and
arms fire at YA 869 393.
smalL arms near YA 945 374 and C/I-10 received sall
ThG J4DJLGoLZ
uth andi southeast, of
A total of thee US wore wounklud.
DUO CO was the center of activity wiLh numerous ground to air incidontep one
in which one US was killed by ground fire near ZA 023 0914, Air strikes were
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employed and D/1-35 was inserted. A total of ten NVA wore killed and a swoop
disclosed a bunker conplex containing cne,:Zr equipment. On 3 Nov D/1-35 Inf
ide contact with an unlowm size enemy force at ZL 018 100 resulting in tio
US.'killed, two US wounded and one NVA kiljd. In the CHU GROH 'OUiTAIN area,
1-42 ARVN found a large amo cache near ;R 902 720 on 31 Oct, consisting of
150 x 60mm mortar rounds, 30 x 107ri, rockets, and 100 pounds of T T. Mining
activity continued at a nodorate level with three mines found in the sector.
One detonated; wounding one US on 31 Oct at Z:, 175 334. Small scattered contacts in the western part of the province charactorized the activity during
the ook of 4-10 Nov. In the DUO CO area SRP's :-,ride contact on 4,6 and 10
Nov with groups of 10 oncrT. An air strike was erployed by a SRP on 6 NoV
that resulted in one NV'. killed. In the other two contacts, six US were
wounded and one US was killed. The PIEI 11RONG area reported only two incidents
where snall arms fire was employed against a village at ZA 167 (07 on 4 Nov,
and against the 240th RF Conpany at ZA 195 712. A significant increase in
minings took place during the week, not in one specific area but on roads and
trails, throughout the province,
(2) Activity generally increased in PLEIKU PROVINCE the week of 11-17
N,'ov.In the DUC CO area, the ener. stopped up his attacks by fire although
three menbors of a SRP from D/1-35 were killed by an estimated 10 NVA using
clamores and iutomatic wapons.' On 13 Nov FSB s JOAN, VERA and JEAN, located
south of DUG CO received intense atta.cks by 75mm recoilless riflo, 82min mortar
qnd 122=. rocket fire that killed six and wounded 41 US. On 14 Nov FS6 V&PA
Teceived enemy artillery fire that included several 105num howitzers rounds,
rrarking -6he first -bir.io the eneny has employed 1Q5rra howitzers in the DUOCO
area. Ground to air fire was intense with 14 reported incidents during the
week. LZ LINETTA at YA 853 457 received 15-20 round5 of 92Mm mortar on 13 Nov
for the only incident in the PLEI DI JERIMNG area. The 3rd Brigade Headquarters at Oasis received a sapper groiud probe on 11 Nov with the eneiV
employing 30-40 grenades and a mixture of satchel charges and RPG rounds.
Results of the probe were 10 US wounded and 9 NVA killed. Activity in PIEIKE
was noderate with four incidents. A LRP toa mde contact with an estimiat&.
15 individuals near Z, 051 171 on 11 Nov and approxinately' one hour later again
nrado contact with 8-10 individuals in the sane area. Activity in the PLEIU
CITY area picked up considerably with a seemingly coordinated attack against
the 88th Supply and Services which received a sapper attack in which four
enom wore killed. Within 30 minutes, an OP at ZA 2245 received autornitic
we-pons and B-/O fire that resulted. in one friendly and eight VC killed. CAMP
HOLLOWA1Y received an estimated 20-30 rounds of 122mn rocket fire that wounded
two US and destroyed one helicopter. Two VC vdro killed in PLEI BOI KOTU when
an estimated conpany size force entered the village at AR 900 458. Two incidents of shall arns fire and a possible probe wore rpported by the village of
Ploi 'lane Ngol on 14 and 16 Nov. Mining was modo i'te throughout the province
with no single area receiving a concentrated enemy effort. Activity in PLEIKIU
remained at a modorato level that consisted prinarily of intense attacks by
fire in the DUO CO area and on installations in PIEIKU CITY. Five rounds
of an unknown type mortar were received by SRP's operating throQ kilometers
north of DUO CO on 19 Nov. On 22 Nov LZ JEAN received 3 rounds of 60mm mortars
and 20 rounds of 82mm nortar and 11 rounds 75mm recoilless rifle fire. LZ VER&
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received 25 rounds of 1COrLL rtillery fire and 16 rounds of 82inwa iortx fire on
the s :ne day. One US was wounded on LZ EN and nine were wounded on LZ VERA.
On 21 Nov a Snoopy aircraft crashed and burned killing all six aboard the aircraft at YA 637 505. On 20 Nov a THANH AN PF platoon was probed by a platoon si.e
force at ZA 213 355 and the 4 46th RF Company received a company size ground attack
at ZA 130 347 on 21 Nov. In the PLEI ME area, activities continued at a moderate
level with several contacts with platoon and compa.wy ize units. Seven eneDW were
reported killed. PLEIKU CITY was extremely active during the week with a mortar
attack on several locations on 18 Nov and a 122nm rocket attack on NEW PLEIKU
AIRPORT and an 82mm mortar attack on the MONTAGiARD TRAINING GEiTER on 21 Nov.
Seventeen US were wounded at the airport and three ARVNIs were wounded at the
training center. PLEI BPRL DOR and PIZ! BOI KOTTJ, 15 kilomoters southeast of
The 937 Engr's received 50-60 rounds of 82ma
FLEIKU were attacked on 21 Nov

mortars on 24 Nov, wounding 3.5 US personnel- CON'L QUAR1RY at AR 827 483 also
received ten rounds of 82_mm mortar on 24 Nov, Two incidents took place at CAP1P
KNARI on 24 Nov, one at AR 86/+ 420 when a a patrol received siill arms fire from
an unknown size enemy force; nil:'[thtly wounding one poctrol = .,cr, The other was an
attack on !LEI KONG BRECH at All 864 "420. The 'Ateem in the village drove back
an attack fror an unknown size eneDV force,

(3)

The week of 25 Nov - 1 Dec eneqy activity rimadned at a noderate

level. The DUO CO area continued to be harassed by attacks by fire. LZ JOAN
75m recoilof nixedincrease
roundsa marked
LZ JEAN
rounds
mortar
60mm82ram
received
in
showcd
AN rec
and dived
OASTS 42
mortar
fire,and TU/ANH
less rifle25 and

activities. Two contacts with platoon and sq ad size enev units on 26 Nov;

mortar attack and combined ground attack oi- 7 Nov and a brief contact on US forces
indicate that the enemy intends to concentrate terrorist activities in ThANII AN.
On '6 Nov 3-0/2-8 received four B-40 rounds that wounded five persoilncl when th

platoon was attacked at ZA 166 399, On 27 Nov an IF Company was at.tack by an
estimatud VC Company at ZA 135 352 with two kK]Jed and t.cn friendly porsonnel
wounded. Mining activity conLinuod along HiIGHWAY 19W indicating the presence of
the K25 Battalion. Ground to air activity north of FI1XIKU CITY indicated the presence of enemy units north' east of the city, The week of 2-8 Dcc was relatively
light with most incidents being small scale harassing attacks. DUO CO had only
two incidents during the week with a 4th Engr tank receiving 12 rounds of small
arms fire on 3 Dec at YA 923 268. On 7 Dec at YA 962 289 A/1-69 Armor convoy
escort received snmall arms fire. Two rice cashes were found by A/l-69 Armor on
4 Dec and on 7 Dec A and D/l-69 Armor received two roui'ls of B-40 or 75mm necoilless rifle fire at ZA 059 313, On 5 Dec, a CSF Company from PLEI 11 found a one
ton rice cache near ZA 114 314, Mining activities in PLEIKU have decreased although the enemy continued sabotage activities by so vering the POL pipoling along
Highway 19e on 2 and 5 De. 7he week of 9-15 was characterized by small harassing
attacks throughout the province, There vore small arms fire, B-/4O and grenade
attacks on Highway 19W east of DUO CO th:t resu lted in one US 'ounded and five CSF
wounded and fiftcen CSF wounded on 11 Dec in two separate attacks. The third
attack on 13 Dec had no friendly casualt.es. On 9 Deeivto enei were kWled and
one ton of rice was captured when a 15th Intel Flatoon and a platoon of the 446th
1W Company made contact with an unknown size enemy force at ARt 835 615. On 13 Dea
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a 7-17th Air Cav vehicle had three flat tires. -An infantry squad and three
vehicles escorting the vehicle back to C-IF ENARI recei ved four rounds of unkmown
type fire that slightly wounded four US near AR 805 435. Mining activity decreased with only two incidents reported in the province, one that d-rtage~a tank at ZA
217 348 and the other a Soviet anti-tank mine found at ZA 225 354. Both incidents
occured on 15 Dec.

*

(4) The week of 16-22 Dec saw a geneya. increase in activity in the
entire province. A LRP contact at YA 835 378 resulted in two NVA killed on 16
c. On 17 Dec LZ JEAN received 35-45 rounds of unidentified artillery or rocket
fire and a DUG CO CSF Company received a ground attack from an estimated battalion
at YA 784 200. Three incidents of encmy harassment of the 1-69 Armor resuited in
one US and one Vietnamese wounded by B-40 attacks, On 19 Dec, a PF Plato" and a
ioitionary Dcvelopiment Team were attacked at ZA 215 355 resulting in two PF
killcd ind eight PF wounded, On 20 Dcc, an ICC Patrol from CAMP ENARI nade contact
with an ectimated 20 mon encn force at ZA 167 423 resulting in one US wounded.
In the PLEIKU CITY area there were two attacks by fire on the PLEIKU ASP and a
village south of P]eiku at AR 778 421
On 20 Dac OP 12 at AR 913 436 received a
ground attack by an es imated VC company. Most activi ty was centered in the DAK
PAvOU VALLEY (VC VALLEY) where large bzse areas, storage areas, and caches were
found on 20 Dec. Harrassment and terroism has co.....lued with two signif can
incidents occurring on 16 and 19 Dec. PLEI PIOM, AR882 484 received fire f 0
-ounds that kiJl:d one civilian and wounded one PF and ten civilians on 16 Dec.
Ftvr ci vil ians were wounded and one killed when a civilian bus received small
arms fire £om an estimated ener.q squad at AR 850 140 on 19 Dec. The most significant nip.ning incident occured on 21 Dec when a PLEIKU SECTOR vehicle hit a LTinonear ZA 135 470 that killed one 'US mid five Vietnamese, wounded one US and six
Vietnanes and destroyed the vehicle. Activity centered in the DiiK PAYOU VALLEY
during the week of 23-30 Dec. B/3-8 Inf found a new Chicom radio with AN, FM,
and CW capability adjacent to a new hut vicinity of BR 258 332 on 24 Dec. Numerous
rice caches containing several thousand pounds were also found by D/3-8 Inf vicinity of BR 210 333. An additional find of mortar charges, grenade, explosives
and shovels was reported vicinity of BR 209 338. -D/3-12 Inf found a cave containing a civilian radio, documents, a B-40 launcher and one round, an NVA entrenchirn
tool and :iscellancous clothing at BR 156 261. On 27 Dec A/7-17 iRP was inserted
at BR 250 208 and swept a previous contact area, ccafirraing oraVMO killed by air
air. killed an additional two VMC hiding in a bunL:. Rid,.r at LZ CHAINE continued to detect helicopturs in the vi inity of the LZ and could track then toward
the Cambodian Border. On 27 Dec W R1SCOM Patrol made contact with an unknown size
enerW force in their night location at ZA 192 414. The eneiiy employed small arms
and 60nn mortar, resulting in ove US killed and one US wounded. On 28 Dec, PIEI
GAO at ZA 236 376 received a ground attack supported by vortar and B-40 fir ,
resulting in 4 US woundbd, 7 civilians and 3 RF? wounded. A wwebp during daylight
revealed one NVA killed and one B-40 launcher and B-40 round and three grenades
captured.

I

(5) During the week of 30 Dec to 5 Jan there was a decrease in contacts.
but large an.ounts of rice and equipment was captured. The western porLion of
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the province has remained relativlv quiet with only light oontnn.-ts., Tn the D.oc
DOA area, northeast of PLEIKU CITY, friendly units svcu;ping through thu area unc
e
lar
e base aras atid rice caches totelin( 1i,40-' unilds of rice. In the
D.LK PAYOU VALLEY) scattered conLae-s ,were reported and 15,5 ,f pounds of rice were
captured or destroyed. Harasmcnt an terrorism coni -,;ued.
The pipe line along
Highway 19E was blown at aii 972 493 on 30 Dec end again at AR 971 494 on I Jwn,,
The first incident a tank from A/1-69 hit a nine at ZA 233 352? thc soconincident,
0/2-8 Inf found a raine buried on the north sido of the road at ZA 147 727. Activity
in the province during the week of 6-12 Jan has been characterized by an increase
in activitity in the CHU '!mountain area and continuous uxtivity in the DAK PA'OU
VLLEY area.
Friendly units captured8000 pounds of rice and destroyod numerous
huts sweeping through the southwestern portion of the valley. On 6 Jana LRP Team
killed five and captured one NVA vicinity of AR 782 136, The captured NVA identified his unit as part of the 95B Regt. Friendly elements, initiating operations
in the CHU PA nountain area have uncovered three caches and have rmdo contact with
squad to company size units, One cache contained ten 122rnk rocket warheads, It
has been noted that enemy units may be moving from , S
"EA 702 in CaMODIA to the
the CHU PA area, in northwestern FZaivU. In a contact, near ZAL078 77 on 6 Jan,
B/I-12 Inf killed one NVit and captured one NIV,' and one VIC
Mining activity continued at a low level with only thrxce incidents that caused damages to vehicles and
no casualties(6)
CU

The week of 13-19 Jc-,n w-s :hracterized by continued activi ty in the

Ph ununtain arni ani an I
i', I,n hnrfu"li E,
t,
"e,:,i'
w;.: , i, i by AhvN 'n oe
ri',

11mg Ii (iiiW,.Y 1)]"
Th :,yin. ,,l
in h . (:'I; VA arwi. On 15 Jan

a Cobra was shoh down and D/i-35 inserted to sucuro it,
Coitact waS initiated by
the enemy that resulted in five US killed. 21 US wounded and six MTVA
killfd.
NEW
PLEIKU AIR BASE received 17 rounds of 122im rocket fire on 15 .,,n that resulted in
six US wounded and approximately 75,00 gallons of fuel destroyel. The ILFIKU ASP
at ZA 182 527 received 13 rounds of 60mm mortar that killed one US, Also on 15
Jan, the village of PLlEI PHiM KLAH, iR892
293, was attacked by an estimated VC
1
platoon. Fire was returned by the CA Team resulting in one VC killed. Estern
PLEIKU PROVINCE showed a decrease in activities in the DiK PAYOU V,,LLEY and an
increase in harassment along Highway 19E. On 1i Jan 2-1 Civ POL storage had one
POL bladder blown, A total of five section of the POL pipeline were blown by satchel charges. On 16 Jane2-1 fav recei vcd stioll arn and B-40 fire near BR 176 515,
Fire was returned' and one NVA was killed.

d. DARLAC PROVINCE
(1)
Enemy activity in DARJLAC PROVINCE for the week of 28 Oct to 3 Nov was
light. Contacts with smll eneiV forces and harassing mortar att-cks characterized
the activity. There were three small contacts around BAN ME THUOT that resulted
In one friendly and two eney killed. On 28 ,and 29 Oct, B/2-35 Inf received 15
and 12 rounds of 82m. nortar fire, all rounds lInaing out.side the perimeter at YIL
833 773. BON SAR PA, YU 812 739, received 50 rounds of mortar which wounded two
civilians ua 28 Oct. On 31 Oct, four members of A SRP frou B/2-35 were killed aiid
two members wore wounded 1 _nipor Lire near ri 806 612, The 2-45 ARVN Regt made
contact with an NVA platoon neonx YU 824612 on ) Nov antd found an arns end munitions
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cache consisting of 250x82M. mortars, 6 cases 7;62 amlo, 2 boxes TNT, 2 packs of
food, 200 kilos of rice and 2 CHICOINi fuzes, Enemy activity was light and sporadic
two rounds of
during the week of 4 to 2.0 Nov. BUON EA TFUM,:A Q 829 109, received
four buildto
fire
st
and
civilians
seven
unknown type ortar fire that killed
that resultplatoon
ings on 4 Nov. On 9 Nov,an. ARVN unit nmde contact with a VC
with
contact
made
ARVN
2
-45
The
197,
AQ
961
VC
killed-at
one
and
,RVN
ed in one
a VC force on 4 Nov vicinity YU 824 603, resulting in one iJVN and two VG killed.

Three decomposed bodies were also found during this period. Ener activity in
DRLAC PROVINCE during the week of 11-17 Nov wad characterized by increaed attacks
by fire and contacts with squad to company size units. One US was wounded on 12
Nov when Rocon 1-12 Inf received sniper fire vicinity AQ 838 223. A SF patrol
wounded and captured a VC on 12 Nov at AQ 873 391. The 155th Assault Helicopter
Company in BAN ME THUOT received 2-25 rounds of 75mm recoilless rifle fire 6n
le Nov that wounded two VS and mm-oratelydinaged two aircraft and two buildings.
On 14 Nov tho 155th received an additional 2O-251:i mortar rounds that wounded five
US and damaged ten airoraft,' five vehicles and one building. On 11 Nov elements
of the 2-45 ARVN received 26 i ounds of 82mm and 60Lr, :ortar fire that landed outside their peri.ter vicinity of YU 816 734. Other eleuents of the 2-45 Regt
found ten VC booies southwest of DUC L P at YU 837 737. Ten additional bodies
an! nnnerous graves estiuntod to contain 50-60 bodies were also found near YU 833
726. All bodies were esti'nited to be three months old. A CSF platoon killed three
NVA on 14 Nov vicinity YU 958 663. linoher CSF unit a:rbushed a VC company at YU
956 668 that resulted in three CSF and three NVA killed.

*

(2) The week of 18-24 Nov was unusually quiet in DARLAC PROVINCE with
activity consisting of small contacts. On 19 Nov two B-40 rockets wcre fired at
the 245th RF Company near AQ 826 167 while an ele:,ent from the 70th Engr Company
received 2 rounds of 82mm mortar fire vicinity BQ 209 160. Artillery was enployed
on a bunker complex at ;LP 875 041 on 21 Nov that resulted in 40 bunkers destroyed
Six ernunition caches wexe found from AP 777 898 to AF 786 896 on 21 Novo Five
civilians were killed and eight were wounded when a hamlet vicinity iP 915 988,
received mortar fire on 23 Nov. Three NVA bodies were found in a heavily' damaged
bunker conplex by 3/1-35 Inf on 22 Nov near YU 861 786. Two NVA wore killed in
a contact with a 2-35 Inf SRP on 23 Nov at YU 824 761, On 24 Nov at YU 834 777,
B/l-35 Inf received 20-25 rounds of 82mm mortar fire that impacted outside the
EneLV activity remaind relatively light in the week of 25 Nov-1 Dec.
perLieter.
Mortar attacks and smll contacts were characteristic actions. One ARVN was killed
2ind another was wounded in an ambush at BQ 194 144. BUON TRIjNG, PQ 050 287,
rcccivod 40 rounds of 82:m mortar fire and srmall arms fire from an estimated three
VC/NVA platoons that resulted in nine PF's and throe civilians killed, one PF and
throe civilians wninded and four houses destroyed on 28 Nov. Twelve civilians were
wounded by 60mm mortars when an unknown size enor.v force att.cked BUON TUN, AP
956 971, on 26 Nov. Bushmasters made contacts in the DUG LAP area and killed eight
NVA while losing 2 US killed. Two othcr mortar incidents occurred in the DUO LAP
area- on 27 and 29 Nov.

L

(3) Activity in D RLAC PROVINCE was light during the week of 2-8 Dea,
characterized by mortar and recoiless.rifle fire. On # Dcc4the 155th Assault
Helicopter Corwmn at AQ 804 0ireceivod 27 rounds, of 82m mortar fire with no
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On 6 Decthe 155th was hit again, receiving 23 rounds of
t~ and 757. recoilless rifl'e fivu wiii no ceabitalitios or damages. ,Simu1-

casualties or danages.

82-_,n

Dependent Housing Axea in Bd M THUOT received two
taneously, the 23rd Div (Atr)
rounds of 8O nortarfiue that wounded one ;JVN and ton civilians. On 5 Dec,B/235 Inf received 12-15 rounds of 75iri, recoil] ess rifle fire. Seven rounds impacted
inside the the perimeter with negative effects, The week of 9-15 Dec vas ch.racterized by two contacts and two mortar !tacks, The 1-45 AR made contcct with

seven VC on 13 Dec at BQ 192 333 resulting in the c.pturc of two VO. BUON HO, BQ
081 335, rcceivcd 17 rounds of 60m.n niortar fire on 12 Dec, On 23 Dec'the 155th
Assuult
Helicopter
rounds of
82-m.
mortar onfire.
23rd Intolligonco Platoon
m.de Company
contactreceived
with an 15
estimated
ene.LV
company
12 Do-The
vicinity
AQ

843 115.
(4) Activity in DMIL(&C PROVINCE during the week of 16-22 Dec was characterized by an increase in harnsaing attacks. The center of activitics was in
the northeastern portion of the province with two small contacts in the DUG LAP
areai The 155th Assault Hellicopter Conp-my received 18 rounds of 75mrx Tecoilless
rifle fire on 16 Dec and seven helicopters- were roderately damagrd. Gunships and
artillerywere employed against suspect firing positions aani three sceondary explosions wore observed. B-40's were employed on 16,17 and 18 Doc in attacks that
doyaaged one tank at BQ 006 365 and wounded two US at Y)Q 019 352. On 17 Doc,twr
MSF Companies made contact with an estxLated NVA copany at YU 816 778 that resulted in nine NVA killed and one MSF wounded, Also on 17 Dc, a MSF unit from NHA
TRAMNG made contact with a platoon size cnernj unit at YU 818 767 that resulted in.
one .US and seven M4SF Pounded mid one NVA killed, The week of 23-29 Dec was
characterized by small contacts and attacks by fire and thu finging of 18,000
pounds of rice during a cordon and search in the MWJJ PLANTATION at AQ 863 228
m 28 Dec.
BAN PAI L4., A 813 036, received 22 rounds of 8Z.i iortar fire that
(il1d four ctvli.lmiin ad woiitded 26 oIhtn'n o21/Dc;4 On )7 Don, 2.-5 IJi 14110
b
(
10
d uOD t, l'n,ltud 1n 24 HUI t,1ili.d
n,"d
59 Det.inees. All of the HOI CHIJ}{1S wore on the Blacklist as wore 37 of the DetW11

.

Na...

Purduz,

(5) Lnoxj activity in DAaAC PROVINCE during the week of 30 Dec - 5 Jan
wa s ch-racterized by small scale contacts; mortar and recoilless rifle attacks,
Another largo rice cache was found in an abandoned vil lage at AQ 996362 on 30 DecW
The cache'consistod of approximately 112,5C pounds of rice. On 1 Jan.an ambush
element frou 2-35 Inf at AQ 878 212. employed claymores, M-60, M-79, nnd small
arms fire that killed four VC nd wounded one N'Vi. The .155th Assault Helicopter
Conpany received 15 rounds of 82mn mortar fire on 2 Jan. On 3 Jan)the 185th
Aviation Company at the same location receivc, two unknown type mortar rounds. On
5 Jan the DUC LAP SUBSECTOR at YU 897 785 and an OP receiv'ed approximately 43
rouhds of mixed 82m-n nortar and 122mi rocket fire that killed one RF and wounded
four others. The week of 6-12 Jan was characterized by small scale contacts and
mortar and ,40 attacks. US and ARM units in the area conductnd cordon and search
operations that resulted in documentsdotainees and o weapons cache. ARVNIs reestablished a contact with an enemy platoon near AQ 770 070 that resulted in one
ARVN wounded and three onerT killed, To eneiW were killed and one was captured
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y
RVIN-n1 a contact at AQ 856 332 on -6 Jan. Five nore enean -,ere rkilAled
by the recon 45th AIRVN at AQ 868 332. On 11 Jan, A/2-35 Inf discovered a weapons
cache dug into the side of a stream at AQ 812 331. On 6 Jan, the 155th Assult
HlrJ
'OPTE
CompaIT at 111 1Z THOUT recieved 15 rounds of 62mm mortar fire that
wounded one US, killed one US, and da.arged one BOQ. On 8 Jan, BeON SAR PA outpost,
YU 818 729 recieved 50 rounds of 82mm morta fire that wounded a PF.
-

(6) Enemy activity in DA!iLAC PROVINCE during the week of 13-19 Jan was
charactorized by round attacks, mortar, B-40 rockets and.122mm rockets attacking
military instillations. In estinate6 VC Company attacked a Military Advisory
team at AQ 883 363 using B-40's and small arms fire on 19 Jan. The 23d DIV (ARVN)
Headquarterd, vicinity AQ 722 035, recieved 15 rounds of 82mm mortar and 122mm
rocket fire on Jan 18. The attack wounded three flvll nurses, damaged one barracds
and destroyed one barracks. On 19 Jan, the 230 ARVN am-o dump, AQ 760 017 recieved
10-20 rcunds of 82rm mortar fire end a ground probe by an unknown size enemy force;
An estimated sauad penitrated the purimotor but they were expelled ;y a PE
company that was located at the dump.
e.
ZI

(1)

Base Camp Defense (CAHP ENARI)
No significant changes were made in the defense plan for CADT ANAI

during the reporting period. The total perimeter of CAMP ENARI is approximately
9000 nqters defended by 147*bunkers and towers. During daylight, only the tcwers
are occupied while at night all hunkers and towers are manned by three men. The
number of individuals awake at any given time varies according to the tactical
situation around base cap and intelligence reports received concerning activity
in the TAOR. Division Chemical added several command detnotated, bounding plasticized white phosphorous mines at critical points on the perimente of the base camp&
(2) The plan of defense for CA11P ENARI included extensive daily patrolingi
aerial reconnaissance, counter mortan rada'; personnel detection radar, and sveeps
of the TAOR by base camp defense fouces in adition to the bunkerline defense,
All activities were coordinated by the Instillation Coordination Center (ICC)'.
(3) Patrols were conducted daily in each sector for a total of five patros
operating in the TAOR at all times. Patrol routes and night locations varied
daily.
(4) Aerial reconnaissance consisted of assigned aerial observers conducting
sweeps of the TAOR itfirst light and prior to d- lness each day. The TAM was
divided into equal segments for reconnaissance purposes. During each sweep one
sector was designated to be extensively VR 'dwhile the other sections received
general coverage. Sectors were varied for each sweep resulting in complete and
detailed coverage of the TAOR at least every three days.
(5) One AN/MPQ-4 counter morhar radar (CMR) was located at CAMP EWARI
during the reporting period. Tht radar operated during the hours of darkness1
varying its sector of search on a predesignated schedule. A primary #actor of
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scan was not assijned, Only one enenV attack took place on a village in range
s the ft-in-2g
,
of the radar ancd CtR failed to detect the inco=aing r'undf( bO

positions were masked by Dragon ?iountian an . the attack itelf ,as of short
dration. The other attack tbat took place vithin the TAOR was oeyond the range
of the CDR,
The Division Artillery AN/TPS-25 radar was ei.ployed at CAMP 5LMI aii

(6)

ab L2 JEAN, JA 808 233, duringy the reported period, The radar proved veiy
rtillery was fired on targets
effective 1-n dotecting movement at both locations.
detected on t e radar. There were no significant attacks on CAMP LNAR! during

the entire reporting period.

[

(7) Two "CEUANSWvP" oferstions were conducted involving the personnel -from
Sbase 6amp. All pergonnel not involved in the missions essential duties were
helicopter and then conducted a
moved to the periphery of the TAOR by vehicle and
approximately
sweep, on foot , back to the base camp. Each operation involved eneV
positions
These operations we.ce conducted to insure that
S50 personnel.
h ad not been prepared ,ithin thc
frioncily and ene r elerients.

L

f.

TA01

and to give a "show of force" to both

Survey

(1) Survey operations were conducted aSain on a limited basis during the
reoorting period. Surveys were con(ucted mainly using Distance Measurinq V.quip-

Terrain in the afoa of operations sevorl: limited the use of 5th

zdnt (DI.E).
S

order survey equipment except over very sIort distanced and limitod areaS, The
order
survey beeqipment
that the
situation
dictated
terrain
tactical
using
to extend
control
to battery
centers
that 4th
iould
iormally
emplaced (DhE)
be used and

i "

5thi order equjipment,

•i

:_

I

" (2) Some planned surveys were ab)orte,9 or'-deiayed 'duo to nonavallability
.bftheodolites and the lack of operational DME's.i
(3) Directional control was pt iLnto sevaal firebases u!'Ing thle i iimth
Krro after- the first of the year when all organic units lacked the available equipment to comolete astronomic observations,
g.

No

(1) The Division Artillery Metro Station produced both NATO and computer
messages on a daily basis during the reporting period.
(2)

Only 25 aborts were necessary for the entire period while over 700

mssagos were produced,

h. CounterMortar Radar (CIR)
CYR contacts in the AO were limited due to the rolativly low level of
active enemy mortar, rocket, and artillery fired on friondl;y instillations
within the range of the radar sets,

[L
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Ak) 0pE3ATION1.11
a. PLNAWS:
Durihg the period the, 4th Th ntry Division participated in
operation
6-C AR1THUR.

b. OPERATION, MAC ARTIXR:

12 Octooer 1967

-

31.January 1969

(1) Concet of Operation: Direot support artillery was provided on a maneuver
battalion,- artillery battery basis, with batteries changing OPCON from their

parent battalions as the brigade task organization changed. Medium and heavy
artille.vy wereused in general support reinforcing missions to weipht *critical
areas. Artillery and automatic weapons were used for convoy and firebase/base
camp security.. Artillery coverage was provided in the border areas, espee.ially in
the vicinity of the USSF/CSF cexWs.

(2)

Exe'cut ion:

(a) .The 6th Vattalion, 29th Artillery was in direct support of thd.lst
Brigade; the 4th Battalion, 42d ArtiIlery was in direct support of the Rd. Brigade;
the 2d Battalion, 9th Artillery was in direct support of the 3d Brigde; and the
5th attali6n, 16th Artillery and the remainder of the 52d Group Artillery units
were employed in gsmral support and general support reinforcing roles.
,

(b) Offensive enemy activity was continuing as the period ,began.,, Fire support

bases ir.. the DAK TO - EEN HET and PEIiL

areas came under heavy weapons and ooordin

ated grownd attacks. Throughout the Division AO, smaller attacks were directed
against district and sub-sector headquarters and local villages.
(c) With the increased enemy buildup in the UJC CO area combined with the
rapid decrease of activity in the BAN ) T1CUT - UJC LAP area, a major shift of
forces to~k place in the Division AO to counter the onemy threat west of PLEJNJ,
The major activity in the DAK TO area, centered around the attacks by fire on FSB
29 and F
12 at BEN HST. In the PLEIM area, elements fron the 2d Brigade at W
ME "HOUT and the ist Brigade at DAK TO wore moved in to counter the buildup of
enemy forces across the border,. With the buildup at PLE.WJ, the 2d Brigade moved
its operations from the B1N ME THUT to KONTUM in order to counter the th.eat that
might move north from £LE310. With this move, OPM,,TION DEAD END was initiated
west of Kontum. The Flei Trap road, constantly showing signs of heavy usel was
successfully blocked to vehicular traffic during the operation.
(d) The early recognition of the enemy threat and the rapid deployment of DivJsion rosoarces into the 3d Brigade AQ countered the enemy activity there in late
November and the activity diminished.
(e) in December and January, The Division initiated operations into the known
enemy base arees.
In mid-10ecember, elements of the Ist and 2d Prigades 1noved into
the ScUI nol
WI VQ Valley area. Little enemy contact resulted, however large caches
of rice, foodstuffs, mnitions, weapons, equipment and enemy documents were captured.
With the elemenbs of the 1st and 2d Brigades, Task Force Winner operations began on
24 Leceber1968 and ended on 3 January 1969 in this area.
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Upon dissolution of TF WINNER, the Ist Brigade assumed responsibility for tho area
of operations and established a new Brigade Base Can_ at LZ Slackhaw. 1. SCTT DO!
with its DS Artillery, the 6th Battalion 29th irtillery, Responsibility fo-r the
Dak To area was transferred to the 2d 1igade.
h January, tile 3rd Brigade initiated
operations in an enenV stronghold by combat assaulting elements of the 1-12 Infantry
and B Battery, 4th Battalion, 42d utillery into the fI-NCH BWL area, south of the
CHU PA mountains. From there, the brigade condcted joint US/ARVW o2erations with
the 42 OLV Regiment. Heavy eneiwr contact in this area continued throughout the
month with significant casualties for the US., IVN mnd enemy personnel. Toward
the end of the reporting perio3 the enemy threat moved north of the CIlt PA mountaln=
toward !(ONUMe The tbreab was countered by deployment into previously established
increases ,that were abandoned in mid-July during the monsoon season, The reporting
period ended with little activity in the Ist afid 2nd Brigade A0ts, but activiting
in the 3rd Brigade AO contiued to be moderate,
c. Chronological Samaary of Significant Activities (See inclosuro 4)
d. Ammanition Expenditures

Operation MAC ARThUR(I Nov 1968

-

31 Jan 1969)

TYYB

ANCUNT

A/2-9

105T

5726

A/2-9

105T

6194

.0/2-9

OST

10147

A/6-29

1oT

8803

v/6-29

105t

L818

'IUNIT-

C/6-29

"lOT

5783

A/4-42

10,5T

30104

B/4-42

105T

9931

c/442

105T

937

PROVISIONAL BC BATTERY

l0T

2135

A/3-6

1051?

10692

l05SP

3955

C/3-6

iOSsp

9494

TOTAL.

105m

16

L

~

..

T
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155S?

6577

?V5-16

1553?

3819

C/-16

53

4911

PROVISIONAL BC BATTERY

155SP

1426

tl0/-92

155T

7454

4

'

I IA/

ItI

8 SP

C/6-14

8"sP

2131

c/7-15

8sP

960

A/5-?2

8"SP

4589

TOTAL

8"S?

A/6-14

175SP

R/6-lht
C/6-14

175SP
175SP

6246

c/7-15

175SP

165

A/5-22

174SP

5016

WV5-22

1?SP

3089'

TOTAL

175SP

8sP

1
]588

. 93

26

43

-

GRANDQ TOTAL

.
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RECAM'LAT 101.j
105mm

4.,

155mm

8"175mm

(C) TRAINN:

V.0GENSRAL: The Division Aritille'y7 continued with scheduled training as required by th Infa~ntry Division Regulation 350-1. Emphauis on cross training of
personnel continued in all Division Artillery units. Combat activity was generally
light throu,"hout the Divis ion 11O during the reporting period and intonse training7
programs were conducted while combat support continuo d.
b.

Schools:

(1) Waring the period,tt, 4th Inantry Division Artillery conducted
For-ward Observer Trainiung Courses for 44 Officers.* The FOI for thits course is
discussed in detial ji inclosuro 7 to the 31 July 1968 OIHLL.
(2) The 401Th fantry Division Artillery conducted 2 courses for Atillery
Liaison Officers. 16 off icers attended this coarse.

(3) 31 Offico-rs attendod the IFFI Artillery Fire Direction Course dardng thbe
reporting 'period.

(4) The Division Artillury continued its enlirted Fire Direction course for
the 105mm and 155mm howitzer, Th; first class graduateed during the reporting
period and 34~ enlisted students completed the course of istruction during tho 5
subsequent coursos.
c. Training conducted during the period continued to emphasize artillery
safety directed towards the reduction of artillery incidents and~ the haprovement
of individual and unit proficiency, The Division Artillery Fi1ring Safety SOP was
reviewed and updated d;uring the reporting perikod and wiljl be distrIbuted soon,
This SQV' 3tresses the ')ots and Don't's of artillery procedures and is issued toI
each officer in Division Artillery.
d. The Division Artiller~' inopection/3mrotruc Lion team. vitetd all the hendquarters and firin- batteries in the forwa,Y Eireas during the reporting period,
A Division Artillery inspection tearh visited each of the base canmp areas also.
The purpose of the team was to determine those areas requiru~inG assistance and/or
instruction and to irfprove the officiency, of all Division Artillery units.
a. Tho artillery battalions continued to conduet assistance prograi.s f or APM
CU, 11SF, Special Forcee Camps, RF/IPF elememnts end non-artillery unWb in the area
of operations. A break down of Mssistance rendered is as followei
(1) 2d Battdlion, 9th Artillory completed its 4valuation training and
roclovod the -naw 1M102 howitzers. Artillory Training was conducted for CSF personnel..
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at DUC CO and PLEI MRONG SF Camps. At DUC CO, training in artillery adjustment,
firing battery and fire direction procedures were conducted for 2 days. At PLEI
MRONG, a 3-day training program on artillery procedures was conducted. Training
was well received and plans have been started for the training visits to the PLEI
ME and PLEI D'JERENG SF Camps. A training plan for SRP'S of each infantry battalion
was conducted in all phases of observed fire techniques.
(2) 5th Battalion, 16th artillery conducted a Division mortar crewman program in order to better qualify the mortar crewman being assigned to the 4th Infantry Division. The Battalion also began forward observer training foc SRP members
of the 1/10 Cavalry. This instruction greatly impr 6 ved the ability of the SRP
teams to adjust artillery.
(3) 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery participated in a joint operation with the
42 ARVN regiment on 15 to 17 December.* Through effective liaison and coordination

~between

the US and ARVN elements, the operations were highly effective.

At Mang

Buck Special Forces Camp, the battalion provided a three man team to train the CSF
in FDC procedures and service of the piece.

The battalion also visited the DAK PEK

SF Camp and conducted training in firing battery and FDC procedures. During the
visit, one of the howitzers waa'f6und to have a traverse problem and the 704th
maintenance Bn at DAK TO was contracted to repair the howitzer.
(4) The 4th Battalion, 42d Artillery also considers the training of nonartillery. men in the adjustment of artillery fired critical and conducted two
classes to -members of the 2d Brigade LRRP. During the period, 46 members of the
LRRP attended this training.
5.

(C), LOGISTICS:

a. 'Basic Loads of Ammunition.
'

(1) Current basic loads of ammunition for operation MAC ARTHURcitinue at
the same level stocked in previous quarters.
WEAPONS

TYPE AMMUNITION

105mm Howitzer
(5 tubes)

HE

1250

ILL

100

WP

100
50

SMK

155mm Howitzer

STOCKAGE AT POSITION

HE

750

ILL

50

WP

50

(5 tubes)
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SNK
1 Inch"

400

HE

(2)' Vatiations of stockage at battery positions were authorized based on

enemy contact and i.,aiihence of. unit movemefit.

.

b. Becanse of the sporadic action within the sector, stockage objectives
at**the OASIS ASP were revised from a fixed amount to a variable figure based

on tvbe densitl within the area serviced by"the ASP and the enemy threat.
(1) Available supply rate 1O5mi
PERIOD

ASR

1JRED

TACTICAL SAVING

241601 Oct - 021800 Nov

3.8

11i7

22.1

091t0l Nov - 241800 Nov

36,0'

12.9

23.1

- 091.800 Dec

27,0

10,9

16,1

241800 Dec

27.0

I046

091800 Jan

26,3

14.O

iZ3

091801 Jan - 241800 Jan

28.0

15-5

12.5

ASR

FIPED

TACT 13AL

p41801 Oct - 091800 Nov
2

20.7

6.4

l.3,

091801 Nov - 241800 Nov

22.0

11.5

10.5,

241801 Nov - 091800 Dec

21.0

9.3

11,7

091801 Dee - 241800 Dec

21,0

1010

i1.0

2,1801 Dec - 091800 Jan

19,7

13.5

6.2

091801 Jan - 241800 Jan

21.0

13-3

7.7

.601o

091801 Dec

-

20,801 Dec

(2)

/

,

16.4

Available suppl.y rate J55mm
PERIOD
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Supply rate 8 inch.
v
Avabl6

YIOD

MD'

AT

tACT CAL SAVING

241801 Oct ; 091800 Nov

20,9

16,6,

4.3

091801 Nov - 241800 Nov

22.3

14.

8.0

24180. Nov - 991800 Dec

17,0

7.7

9.3

091801 Dec - 241800 Dec.

170

12.9

ha

241801 Dec - 091800 Jen

18.8

.11.

7,8

Jan - 241800 Jan

16.7

0lMO1

10.4

6.3

(I) "Deadline Rates during the Period I November 68 to 31 January 69.
D/L

_r2

DOWN DAYS

Truck h Ton

390

4.7

Truck 3/4 Ton

589

5.7

Truck 2 Ton

1441

8.4

Track 5 Ton

372

16.2

Truck 5 Ton Wrecker

66

17.9.

Carrier R577

32

5.0

Carrier M548

447

23,1

Vehicle Rec M88

62

67.4

Vohicle Rec M578

38

86,4

3.3

Howitzer la09
Howitzer J1O
Howitzer M0LAI
Howitzer In02

44

12oO

110

2.5

64

9.1
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(2)" Iajbr equipment losses. One (I) 2 ton truck and destroyed during an
ambush on 18 Jan 69. by a '340 nkt and A1(-47 fire. Total loss resulted from the

action,
(3) Cargo truck deadlines were considerably less .during the report period
prinarily becuase of increased maintenance support rendered .)y the 704th Maintenance Battalion and vastly inproved repair parts recipt time

(4) During .the month of November, and December the 2-9 Arty vecoived M102,
305mm howitzer. The excessive down time for the period can be attributed to
problems with tha panoramic telescope and sight mount. Presently, the defec~ive
instruments are direct exchanged between the unit and the 7Ohth l aintenance rear
clement.

(5) Both 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery

R.'.S
ere salvaged daring the period.

(6) Truck ton and 3/4 ton levels were reduced below TOE during early Janury
as the result of USARV approval of a 4th Infantry Division Gh study on vehicle
utilization. Current adthorizations are.

3/h TON

4 TON
TOE
HH8 Divisitm Artillery
10.5

attalion

155/8 Inch R3ttalion

?RESENT

TOE

PRESE-T

15

10

18

17

35

18

31

16

19

14

26

18

e. During the rating period, the Division Artillery initiated a CI1 inspectloa
team to determine the current status of the units Maintonance Kanagement Program
and provide assistance for the forth comming hth Division CNI's,
6. (C)"ORGtNIZATION.
(1) Organic units &ring the period,
(a) IMPB

(b)

4th Infantry Division Artillery

2d Battalion, 9th Artillery (lOST)

(c) 6th Battalion, 29th Artillery (lOST)
(d) 4th 8attalion, 42d Artillery (105T)
(e) 5th Battalion, 16th Artillery (155/8"SP)
(2) Supporting Artillery Units dueing the period.
(a) 52d Arty Group
(b) 3d Battalion 6th Artillery' (105SP)
(c) 1st fattalion, 92d Artillery (155T)
(d) 6th battalion, lhth Artillery (175/8"SP)
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(c) 5th Battaiion, 22nd itillery (1750,8SP)
(f) Two Radar Sections, 26th Target Acquisition :3attalion
(g) Battery Bo 4th' Battalion) 60th Artillery (AW) (Ng12)
(h) B'attery D, 4th Battalion, 60th Avtillery (AW) (M42)
(i) ist Platoon, Battery B, 29th Artillery (Searchlight)
(j) 237th, 253d, 254th,'56th Radar Detachments
(k) Battery C, 7th Battalion, 15th Artillery (175,"SP)
7.

(C) Personnel

.

a. Summary of personnel daily and periodic strength reports,
(!)

Average assigned strength
OFFE.

(a) Nov 68
(b) Dec 68
(c) Jan 69

WARRET OFFICERS

-ENLISTEDMEN

13
12

224
228
228

1995
1996
1982

11

1

1

'-'

(2) Average present for dty strength:

OFFIERS

(a) Nov 08

*226

(b) Dec 68
(c) Jan 69

222
228

1].

(a)

Battle Casualties.

1.
1

,

'
•i

A

8'

WIA
WIA"'.

2
5

(b) Non-battle casualties

1.

Nov 68 - Deaths

2; Dec 68 - Deaths
..

Jan 69 - Death's

(c) D Os and*TS.

1915
1894

i

-r

.

,

I

INJ"

4

SCK'

2'

0

INJ

16

SICK

7

7

8K

9

,0

NJ"'

'

OFFERS

1, TNov 68 - Officer

310

2.

6

Dec 68 -Officer

I

1943

13

Summary of losses for period:

2,'Dec 68 -KIA'
Jan 69 -KIA

ENLIsTEDm4EN

.12

(3)

Nov68 -KIA

,.3.

WARRAN OFFCERS

WdAFM OMFE=
1.

,

,

"IS

ENL.1STEDE

•

10i
*,.

166
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(a) Nov 68

0fficer

r-

WO

(b) Dee 68 - Officer

13

WO

(c) Jan 69 - Officer

22

WO

'

"

',..i

1"'

.

:

..

, WO.
Jan69 - Officer
(4) Summary.bf replacements received:.

3

u'

73
"

.
EM

1

I

DI

191

..

2

E4

97

"

.3.9'.,

b. Summary of Welfare and Disciplinary activities:

,

.

.

(1) Non-Judicial punishment
(a) Nov. 68 - 25 Cases
•(b) -Dec 68 - 33 Cases
(c) Jan 69 - 32 Cases
(2) Courtg

(-)Nov

-.martind.l

68 - Summary

1

Special

5

(b) Dec 68 - Summary

0

'Special

12

(o) Jan 69 - Stumary

1

Special

8

General
Gneral
C
General

0
1
0
.,

(3) Rest and Recuperation Program.

(a) During the roriod--649 quotas were utilized by Division Artillery.
'(b)

Freakdown of quotas is as follows (in country/out of country). ,

UNIT

*

NOV

-DEC

JAN-.

TOTAL
05

HHB, Div Arty

0/14

0/20

T0/17.

5th Bn, l6th Arty

4/55

7/49

6/56.. 17/160

6th Bn,,29th Arty

10/41

9/40

10/47

4th Bnt.+2d Arty

8/37
?

9-/28

713.3

2d Bn, 9th Arty

10/34

9/39

Av I"

32i"

"T

°29/129 ,
.?,/98M

.9/4

-4/14':

3417
" 3

4.,

, i

:

.
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c. Summary Re- nlistment activities.
UNIT
.

ELIGIBLE

RELISTED

HIB., Div Arty

3

3

5th 8n, 16th Arty
5

9

2
I

6t~h 29th
Pas Artys

2d Pa, 9th Arty

i
,f

IJ

7

2

I

d. Chaplain Activities. Daring the ,)ast quarter, 1 November 68 - 31 January
69,
the
Division
Artillerty Chaplain's
Section,
comprised of two chaplains and two
chap~lain's
assistants functioned
as follows=
t
(1) Condcted 147 Protestant Worship Service with a total attendance of

2,563.
:

(2)
3,477.

Conducted 161 Catholic Masses and Services with a total atteidance of

(3) hade a total of 12 visits to the men of our units in'the hospitalother 11 visits to the men of bther units of the 4th Infantry Division*
i

k

An-

(4)weekly
Made daiiy
troops located at base carp and an average of two
visits
to men visits
in the toforward
fire bases*

I

(5)
Worked on fotnr Division wide Chaplain Program.
(6)

Three Chaplains RetTeats were attended.

FChaplain

(7) In addition to regular coverage of Division Artillery units the Protc-; :rnt
(a)
(b)

S

provided coverage for:
1214th Signal
2-35 Infantry

(c) War Dogs Detachment
(d) 278th Signal
(e) 71st Evac Hospital

(f) Special Christmas coverage and Thanksgiving coverage of units in the ist
BE area,
(8) In addition to regular religious coverage of.Division Artillery uits the

Catholic Chaplain provided occasional coverage for:
(a) 1st Brigade units, 4th Division
2nd B.igads utit. 0-s 4th Division

(I)
(c)
(d

(

3rd Brigade units, 4th Divisian
2-1st CAV

, ,
"

.

20th
Enginoers
'
71st
Evac_ (Yellow
.__Hospital
CA Vilage
Soctor)
) C

L

,

K

.
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(9) Conducted Charactor Guidance lectures. for Division Artillery'and the 4tb
Administration CO personnel.
(10) The Diviion Artillerj -Chapel was also used for. de'nominational Service
including:

1

(a) 15 Jewish Services with a total of 211 in attendancei

8.

(b)

13 Latter Day Saints Seivice with an attendance of i04.

(c)

13 Church of Christ Services with an attendance of 67.

(C)- AVI TiON

a.
,

I

Aircraft Status

(1) *Disposition of aircraft during the reporting period:
. bservat'ion:
1 November - 30 November:

1 December

-' 31

Decembers

9 Authorized, 9 ON HAND (6-OH23G; 3-OH6A)

9 Authorized, 9 O.N HWND (4-OH23G; 501:6A), .

January:

9 Authorized, 9 ON HAND (4-OH23G; 5-OH6A)

26 January - 31 January-

9 Authorized, 8 ON HAND (4-OH23G: 4-OH6A)

1 January -'25

Utility: UH-!C:
b,

'

i

2 authorized, NONE-ON HAND.

Aircraft Damage

(I) One OH23G sustained major damage resalting from a crash during a: test flight,
(2)

One OH6A sustained major damage on a training mission autorotation.

(3) One OH23G sustained major damage after being dropped from a recovery- CH-47
which had a power failure.
(4)
c.

Two CH23G sustained bubble damage after tree strikes.
.

Porsonnel

I

'

The .aviation section experienced an unusual turnover of aviator during
this: p~iod 'Two officers were transfered to the 4th Avfation an and three corrmissioned officers and one warrant officer were.hew2y eai.ed, to the' secton.One officer received instruc-Gor pilot training and an instructor p iot rating
in-the OH6A. Throe officors are presently under going titansition training and locel
in country orientation in the OH6A aircraft.
.
(1)

(2)

Personnel status at end of reportini, perioda

(a)

Officer Status at the end of the reporting period.
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6
7
8
2
b.

Officers Authorized
Warrent Officers Authorized
fficcrs Assigned •
Warrent Officers Assigned
Enlisted status at the end of the reporting period.

17 Enlisted Men Authorized
19 Enlisted Men Assigned
(3) 7 enlisted men participated In refresher training for crew chief daties
and two enlisted men received OH6A training at AARTS, WUNG TAU, RVN.
-j

d.

Operations

)Duringthis reporting period, revised scheduldng of aircraft assignments
played a major -ole in operations. Units were given guidance in better utilization
of aircraft which'has been a continual problem area. Closer control o the daily
coimmand and control aircraft, furnished by the 4th Aviation Battalion,' enabled the
6upported battalions to increase their airlift capability. Two aircraft with crews
wore stationed at DAK TO to support operations for the 6-29 Arty and the 4 j42 Arty,
Near
The aircraft support the 2-9 Arty and the 5-16 Arty were based at Camp EAi.
the close of ihe repbrting period, the aedtion was hampered in this mission by a
lack of qualified OH-6A pilots, Training program was established by tha Section
'and the 4th Division Aviation Standardization Section. The section received
superior ratinis in the USARV CMMI and Divisional AGI. Courtesy inspections by
the USARV Standardization Team and Divisional Maintenance Teams proved benefical
in developing a more efficient operation.
e. Summary of Aircraft Utilization;

Hour Flowcn
Pasbengers Carried
Cargo Carried (TONS)*
Sot-Eies'Flown

NOV

DEG

JAN

568

551

488

2030

2392

1757

6

'
.

3

Le17

1618

1242

Itshould be apparent that greater aircraft utilization was accomplished by
additional OH-66A Aircraft. Although less blade time was need6d, a greater numbor
of sorties mi passenger lift has boon accomplished in Dec* The adapability of
the OH-6A has enabled to battalions to rely on the OH-6A over the UH-I as a command
and control aircraft. It is anticinated that a combination of Well planned aircraft utilization and a full comp),iment of OH-6A's will increase the aviation
mission capability to a greater effcrency.
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"

fe Summary of Aircraft H.intenance.
A planned p-a ram of aircraft schietduled maintenance has enable the section to
continue'its aircraft support mission although 'ashortage of CH-23 repair parts
exist these parts are being depleted and phased out tf the system. This coupled
with the acute shortage of OH-6A parts. has lowered aircraft availabilitye Howeverg
the close supervision of maintenance and utilization scheduling has allow~d no
appreciable decrease in aircraft flying hours and mapporte
NOVOH23G

OH-6A

60%

Percent Availabilitity

53%

Percent NORS (EDP)

32%

9%

Percent NOYMI

13%

31%

Off-6A

72%
7%
21%

DEC OH23G
78%
0%
22%

ou-6A

JAN OH23G

62%.

49'I

19%,

%

19%

35%

The low availability for both modcls of aiecraft for the month of November
can be attributed to a signlficont doi.n time awaiting special request oil samples.
Although availability was decreased by those samples, excessive wear was detected in
two aircraft engines and two aircraft t ransmissions before a total malfunction
occurred. Thus aircraft damage and possible injury to crews was avoided. It ianticipated that OH-6A repair parts will remain critical in the system, The
centralized location of crews and aircraft being based at Camp Enari will show a
definite decrease in down time for aircraft in both organizational and support
maintenance activities thus enabling continued effective and efficient battalion
support.
9.' '(0)

Civil Affdars

a. Division Artillery and 5th Baittalion, 16th Artiller(1) During the reported period, the Division Artillery S5 had staff supervision of the Civil Affairs Teams of 5--16th Artillery 124th Signal Battalion;
Headquarters Battery DIVARTY; Headquarter Company, 4th Inf Division; and 4th P
Coqpany. These teams continued to oporate in the hamlets within yellow sector
of the Division TAOR.

a

(2) The pri:Lary objective during this period was to consolidate six '6'
hamlets in the vicinity of PI HO U to provide protection for the people and
wco begun on 19 October 1968"in a
Panning was
security for livestock and
meeting'with the hamlet chiefs, and a tentative site was selected, At diubsequent
meetings the villages chiefs had changed their minda and could not agree to a
location. The sub-district chief was askod by the CA Team to assist in location
of a site. Ho; in a'meoting with all hamlet chiefs, selected a location snd
directed movemento On 16 December 1968 the first houee was moved, Novins oF
houses was completed 7 January 1969 ' Two hundrod-thirten hour'3es and eight
hundred-forty nine, people wore moved,

0')Additional-omphasis was placed on ixprovement of the consolidated village
at PLI'EA NGOL Bainlcors and outer perinetor has been -continually irproved.
-
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(4) Activities of the CA Teams Jiclud~d medical assistanco and projects to.
ir'iro j, health and sanitation of the villages.

(5)Duiring the rice harvest security forces were located in the Division
Artillery sector to r,,Lcet the v'illagers from enemyr harrassmnent.
2t

ttlo,2dAtleywrcodceincnutnwih(6)
of the 2d Battalion, 9th Artillery; 6th Battalion,
tilran
Civil Affairs
t activitics
Major accorrplishrnents are-'as

the Brigades, both in the rear and forward areas.
follows.

(a) 2d Battarion, 9th Artillery - Sigxiif icant. civil actions includdd the
relocation of fouir con-,Pe~e villages in the TIM.-, These will be consolidated
in the one village with a Dopulation of approximately 3,000 persons# Daing theI
period over 700 persons were imnunized for smallpox, cholera and plague. Five,
villages were dusted with DDT for insect control. TIhthe THANH AN area,. 4 884.
persons were treated during NEDOAPS.
(b) 6th attalion, 29-th firtillory - The
of three villages within the TAOR. A hamlet
and a hospital facility is being constructed
villages. In the DAK TO area., the battalion
program and since its movement to a now area
,ulated * to continue its work there.

oattalion covpletod the relccaticnI
self defense force is being trained
for the sick and injured of' these
ag~yessively pursued it civil affairs
of operations plans are being for-

9, (U) Psychological perations: An audio visual team of the 8th PSYOPS
Battalion operated in tho villages af the Division Artillery sector for seven
days. Their -activities were confined to showing low key, educational movies.
No efforts were made to conduct propaganda or counter propaganda because of
limited planning capabilities for such activities*
10. 'C) STGNAL - ai'ring the repu;rted period, Division Artillery relied on the
following means of cownanications: VW!F and wire, secure and non-secure rim Radio$
Radio' Teletype, and messenzer& This portion of the report is divided into two
parts, Artillery comunications and base cainp defense connunications.,
a, Artillery cornffLnication:

A

~

(1) VHF & WIRE: Division Artillery operates no VBF systems, hit used VHF
circuits provided byr the Division Signal 3attalion and the area system provided by
43rd Sign"' Battalion. Primary VHF circuits incluO- two to each forward direct
support 105 battalion, two to 52d Group Artiller, , and one circuit to 52d Group
Battalions when required. ILozal wire circuits are available to, the 155 battalion,
each rear headc-parters nf the l05 battalions, the Fire Support Cordination Element.
the Base Camp 105 Battery, the divibion tactical switchboard, and the base camp
switchboard. Other circuits, which have been inatalled primarily for base camp
defense coordination, are available as alternate routes for artillery comwnications.
The primary modification of wire facilities during the reporting period was acoplished by the installation of an AN/MTO-1O switchboard to replace the asparate So-

86's formerly used as the HHFJ, Div M'Vyp and Div Arty TOO switchboard*,
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10 jrovides up to 120 circuits, including local subscribers and trunks, and a hotline console to provide additional operator alert on priority circuits. Although
this switchboard pirovides improved facilities foz artillery wire communications, it
was installed primarily to subpr, the additional mssions of base camp defense
operations coordihation, as well as to provide adequate facilities in the event the
Division Tactipal.Operations Center is incapacitated and it becomes necessary for the
Division Artillery TOO to adsume the functions of the DTOC.
."

RDIO. the folloing ne1s provIded the majority of DivArty F4
(2)
communications duripg the reporting period: DiyArty CF it,Survey, Sector Defense,
and the Base Camp Comnand '(IcC) ilet. A OF B Net and Aviation Net were available as
required. 'Secure voice was available on the CF A Net to these stations within )h'neof-sighb. Non-secur'e P'Twas'rTaintaihed with battalions beyond lino-6f-lgsht thr6ugh'
and n4 rerdnsmission station "on Dragon Mourntain. KY-38 secure voice devices wereissued', Division Artillery and 'subordinate battalions du'ing this period, increase
the short-range secure voice capability.
(3) RADIO TELETYPE: A significant increase in the use of Radio Teletype
was accomplished' during this period. Div Arty fmplemented and maintained a 24 hour
radio teletype net using newly issued AN/GRO-142s. The net provides secure hard
copy communications between Division,Artillery headquarters and each of the subordinate battalions.' Additional equipmont has pormitted widely separated batteries
and alternate conm-nd posts to Join this net.
6E&NGER: Messengers are used within base ctmnp, oxtensively, and to.
(4)
as rebuik'ed.
areas'
the forwnrd,
b. Ba8e Camp Defense Communications: As Division Artillery has the additional
mission of coordinating base camp defense operations. additional wire and radio
commnications are.required for this prrpose
(1) WIRE:

Direct circuits arc available from the DivArty switchboard to

each of five-sector controls, who are responsible fo coordination of defensive
measures in desighated portions of the perimeter. Additional wire circuits are
available to DTOC, 4th Aviation) and 4th Medical Battalion for the coordination of
missions. Circaits to the Div rty Radar detachment and searchlight
air evacuation
teem allow coordination of those activities. Two sole user circuits, to G30pns
and the Com anding General, are terminated in telephone instruments located at the
control center for defensive operations, IC. Those lines are not routed through,
any switchboard. In,addibion to these, a newly installed "hot loop" from ICC to ,
the fire sector controls and th 'DivArty Ra(ar Detachment provid6 instant conference capability for coordination of beso camp defense activtites, with:no switchboards involved;.
RADIO: FX ptlovidos back up' conamicatiobs!to the sector controls,.
"(2) Fft'I
and, when required, communications to patrols and/or ui.raft in areas adjacent
*to base" .camp,' No secure voic& is in use at this time.
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mendations,.
"
I. (U) PiROS
L" one

U

2.

(C)

a.

-

,

Commander's Observations> Evaluations and Recomo
d'
t
E uo
:n
I.
. . Rec
,oe

OPEpATION .

TITLE:

Data For Air Advisories

(i) OBSERVATION? The rLi.m ordinate for each 'charge is placed on th'eir
range deflection protractor (RDP). Each charge shows the maxinum ordinate in a
different color.
(2) EVAlUATION: By lang the maxisum 6rdinate on the RDP in t
manners
the chart operator, after he has plotted the target, can record range, grid pndmaxi'im ordinate directly from thb RDP. This procedure 'eliminates apprbximately
45-60 seconds reaction time and allows the FDC to post the Air Adivsory .almost
immediately,

I'

(3), RECOM MDATTON: That all firing batteries considbr .placing *themaxii"im
odinate data on the RDP and further expoditothe posting of' Air Advisories.
.
b.

1

TITLE:

81m

4ortr Registrations

*

*

OERVATION- , The 81mm
e~ng(1)registered..
... mortars of the Base "9aYp.
"" IoR.tar,.Battery
"
"
'""."de not
a.

W(2) EVAJATION: Pr~or to the use of the new 1374 81mm HE *roundthere wa K
no established proceckbre for the registration of the 81rm mortar. - Using the
new sei'ies aiminition and the -ayillery meafi point of impact. riegistration, i.t .is
possible to register the 81mm mortar. The base cami 81m mortar .fire had significantlV improved due to the use of regi;tration corections. Not messages are
yorked regularly and met- data is used to update the registration data*
R 6.ENfDATION: That all 81mm mortar sections be registered and that corrections be applied and updated by the use of met corrections. ,•
c,

TITLE:

Checking Sir.af by Radar

(1) OBSERVATION: Die to the nonavailability of an air observer or artillery'
forward observer, radar can be utilized in firing a sheaf check.
(2) EVAluATION: In using radar for a shaaf check, it is.
best to begin the
procedure with a charge-5 or charge 6 registration. When the registration is
completed, fird three rcunds with each. of the other pieces, Have the radar.
observe .hose rounds and obtain .an average of the last two rounds (provided they'
meet
the requirements
useable
in a registration).
'if."'
Plotbe the
deterrtied
mean point..
From this Iit can
each piece.
for rounds
on the firingforcharts
of impact
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-pecial piece corections must be applied for any piece that is firing across
the shaf
..Next, the range to burst for each high bursL must be measured and
compared to the height of bu-st, EXAPIE: The data from the six useable rounds
for a charge 6 registration for a 105mm howitzer battcry(5 tubes) was: height
of burst 494 meters, range to burst 6080 meters, (This data is used as a basis of
corrections for the other pieces). The mean data obtained from the three rounds
of the other pieces was:
#1

-'Height

of Durst 49610, Range to Brst 6020M.

#2 - Height of Burst 489M, Range to Burst 6100M,
#4 - Height of Burst 4,461,

Range to Burst 6040M,

#5 - Height of Burst /+91M, Range to Burst 6070M,
1O0/R = 17 (This is used as the basis for correction).
luking into consideration piece distribution, the data for each piece is compared
to the registr.tion data fired by the base piece. Looking at the results from #1,
the range was diort of the mean, but the height of burst was 2 meters above the
mean. Considering piece distribution, negative corrections were applied t, #1 as
the correction to quadrant was less than I mil. No corredtions were applied to
#2 as the height of burst was 5 meters below the mean, but the range greater. Here
again the total correction would have been less than 1 aiJ (using 100/r). #4 gave
us a difference of -48 meters height of burst. This amounted to a piece correctivn
18 rils. (48% of 17 which was leG/R). No corrections were applied to #5 as the
:3 meters in height of burst again gave a correction of less than 1 rdl, After the
correction of 48 mils was applied~to the quadrant of #4, two more rounds were fired
and the following mean data was obtained fron radar, Height of Burst 498M, Range
to Burst 6,050M.
ECOMENDATION. That artillery units use this method of checking their sheaf
when no forward observer or air observer is available,
d. TITLE:

Use of Firecracker in Defense of a Battery Position.

(1) OBSERVATION: Firecracker can be effectively employed by a firing
battery in defense of its own position.
(2) EVALUATIbN: Upon receipt of an azimuth and a range to individuals in
the open 500 meters from the battery position, the firo direction center converts
the azimuth to a firing deflection and the following firecracker data was fired
by a 105mm Howtzer M01.: Charge 2, time 2.0 Quadrant 90C. A surveillance of the
target area revealed excellent ground coverage from 450 to 550 motors out from the
battery position.
RECOMMNDATION: That arttilery units consider using this method of self-defense when the terrain is favorable and support by other artillery units J5 very
limitsd.
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e. TITLE:
(1)

- Lessons

Self llu ination.

OBSERVATION:

in the enviroment of Sovth Vietnam, a battery can

:: effectively illuminate the area around its

(2) EVALUATION:

own position.

For a 105mm howitzer (M101) battery illumination of the

effecieliunateousd
area

attroun

it

npsii

immediate area outside a battery position can be accomplished by placing the tube
to fire on the desired azimuth (taking into consideration possible effect5 oF the
wind), firing charge 1 with a fuze setting of 5.0 and a quadrant of 1,050. A
fuze setting of less'than 5.0 frequently causes the parachute to rip. At thi8,
quadrant, the illumination burna out 3 to 5 sedonds before hitting the ground,
RECOMImEND.-TION: 'W'hen no light or medium artillery is available to cover a
fire support base with illumination, self-illumination is a very adequate solution
to the problem. Impact of the canister-Lust be considered.
f. TITLE:

Capabilities of FACAC - Firing Three Danger close Missions Simulta-

neously
.(i) .OBSERVATION: FADAC is advantageous in the simultaneous firing of
three danger-close missions.
"- (2) EVALUATION: If a FADAC is set up (and continually update) with all
pertinent firing data typed into A,B,C, and D batteries, when the situation occurs
that three mission must be fired at the same time, one mission is assigned to and
computed by "A". Battery, tho second mission by MB* Battery, and the third by "C"
Battery. Each time the observer makes a correction, the battery to which the
mission is assigned is given the correction and new firing data obtained. Having
:the FADAC spt up in this manner helps to alleviate a complicated situation.
f
REouNDATION: Artillery units should set up their FADACS so that three or
four missions can be fired simultaneously.
g. TITLE:

Fire Hazards On Fire Bases.

(1) OBSERVATION: During the dry season in Vietnam, the high grass poses
definite threat of fire which can sweep through the fire base in a matter of
minutes.
(2) EVALUATION: Experience has shown that it is imperative that special
attention
be given to the areas selected for fire bbses partidularly during the
dry season and a capability
to rbmo- e the dry grass be provided*

RECON.vENDh ION:

That the dry grass be removed from the battery position area

prior to the arrival of the battery. This can be accompltshod by the advance
oarty or by including WP in the preparation fires or by air lifting with the advance
party a bulldozer to clear the areas. If burning is to be accomplished by the
advance party, fire breaks and other control methods must be utilized.
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~h,
TIL:

Olaac

whichn occu
42?

af

trs flumination roundsF

do ed

inbac of he1tandector.r illumination tables.frth

81-Alb-,

Dote

dtal

privenm
inThbe

4.2)
dora

1mmra

F

(Fn.-H2.Au
give the predicted
8
range to impact.Th
otacre
ich clnan burLsed taeon eiermine andaeshchnding be

cleared is the Range to arst distance. As t-he 81mmutrajectory is nearly vertic Ll
when the burst occurs, a suitable buffer zone can be devisco A clearance area
traectryandthepredicted pon o r~act, can be asmdt ea rna h
poit
o th grunddirectly below the burst point* Using thib puint as h-point
of oigi
a crcle
o 0m rduisclea-ved as shown in figur 2 below. Clearance
whchis to burst on the ascending branch of the trajectory
ofLLluinaio
1mi
(imdescendjng
branch of .the trajectory, should the fute tlm
fNnetion and terudcontinue on to imact. Figure 3 depicts "the area'l
ceared
whore elm~ mortar illumination, tuirsting od the ascending branch, is. fired,,
REClbMATIN:

hatthe1xiferzones

as

dcplcted

by

figures

1

through

3

baccepted as SOP for the clearan(;e for firing 81mm and 4,211 mortaer illumination
rounds.
i.

TITLE:Cpbiite

of AAG-

Firing beyond maximuim range or (GFT and TFT.

(1 0ondTON
ILA is advantageous when firing targets at a range beyodthe maximam range on the grenhical and tabular firing tables*
(2) EVADJ1ATION: If the battery altitude is greater than the target altitude
and/or the drcinofiresaffected by a tail1 wind,, FADAC will- compute
firing data beyond the maxia range listed in the firing tables. When a target
ilccated beyond the maxi1-tirm range fan,..FAOAC will compute firing data up
to1.000 meters beyond the xnaxiimi. The maxiam range that cat, be fired depends
othe amount of difference between battery and target altitude and the intensity
ofthe tail winds
RECOIMTENDATJDNs Before a mission is cancelled because it falls just beyond
-terange capabilities fan, try co!=. u+inc tho mission with FJLDAC.
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A,,ie-eby

3.~C)TRADER%"I
-" Sa
adjuotment Training for
'
Artillery
:

LT E

(1) O sERVATIDN: Artillery adjustment classes presented to short range
patrols by. artiller fonrard observers and liaison off icers 'are increasing the
proficinncy with which infantrymen e.loy artillery.
(2) ZVABJATIONt Informal classes in calling for and adjusting artillery
have shown a marked increase in the proficiency with which infantrymen employ
artillery. The
classes are accompanied by a service practice whenever possible.
The classes bave replaced the hesitancy by the infantrymen to use artillery .with
a feeling of co;.fidence in the use of artillery. The infantry his silovn a desire
to learn and improve upon calls for fire. The need for these classes arose as a
result of the short range patrols not being able to have an artilleryman co-located
with them. It is planned to continue those ia.Cormal classes to maintain the info

antrzen's proficiency.
RECOMENDATION:

"

That the program of small, informal sessions bn artillery

calls for fire and subseouent adjustment be dontinually implemented.
4.

MC

IPP ELL]ECE

"

TITIE: Use of Radar Shields
(1) OM3 RVAT]DN:

In a weapons attack on a fire base that is covered by radar,

the NVA utilize two or more firing positions. These positions are far enough
apart that the beam of the radar will only be able to cover one firing position:

at a ti e. ,
(2) EVAMATION: The NVA set up maltiple firing posi t ions in planning a weapons attack on a fire base that is within observation range of a Radar (or a fire
base tat
has a Radar set located on it). The NVA tactic is to observe the radar
orientation and to fire -rom a psition that is outside of the radar's beam.
When the radar screen is turned to this firing position, the NVA employ the second
"firing position. A canvas or camoflage net shield can be constructed around the
radar screen using a light wooden frame or bamboo poles to hold the canvas/net in
place. This should be a temporary shield to be utilized only when a weapons
attack of this type occurs. The shield will deny the enemy observation of the
direction in which the radar screen is oriented without hindering the operation

of the radar set.
RECOLNENDAT3DN That arbillery units'consider using a sheld to prevent the
enemy observing the diretion a radar screen is oriented.-
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SUTECT:

j

5.(qIg.TSTICS
a.

TITLE:

Controlled FADAC Maint'enance Program,

]

(l) OBSERVATION: The FADAC system which inchvdes the FADAC itself and
the 4O cycle generator is a highl- sensitive srstem ad as such is subject to a
high deadline rate...
(2) EVAEUATION: A carefully controlled maintanence program i required to
FADAC system operational. A FA)AC maintenance program can be established
'
under the direct control of .the 33, A FADAC project officew(assistant S3) is,
assigned the responsiblility of supervisoiig both the p-eventive and repair mai;tenance for the FADAC system° The project officer instructs the batteries in the
proper maintenance of the FADAC. He also monitors the FADAC pablications .status
to Lisure that all required publications are either present or on requastion.
.When either a FAD0A or generator becomes inoperable, the project officer is notified. With all the resources of the Battalion at his command, the project off.icer quickly determines the 6roblem and with the help of the battalion and supo.t.
maintenance, the FADAC is quaickly returned to operation.
RECOx.L'NDATIDNa

officer.

That units having the FADAC system appoint a FADAG proje6t

6. (U) ORGkqIZATION: None
7. "tUY

TACTIAL COV

AIND ]ECEPT ON:

None

8. (c) OTHER:
a. TITLE:

Regular Visits to CA Villages b- a Nedical Doctorb

(1) OSERVATRDN:
'requent and regular visits to each village provided gmre
, coiprehensive ,medical care and allows for the use of drugs whtich could not be
employed if follow-up visits were sporadic°
.
(2) 3VAfUATIONt A considerable aimount of rapport mist bo established
with the Montagnard and Vintna.so Villagos and t ir hamlet chiofs bofou medioal
04110i lfl 143 0:Y110v dl d e,
td(ol, ivt i, , V 11.l ltJ0113 ,rith 1i'lVa IXr,;11tII, ,l, o llwiV o1f
the c01,uc'u diueuaee
11,1 , nud:'l
luWiLortcmlo(
r'q lJo tho u13e of 'drugfor a relativel, long poriod of time aimd w,ich may have adverse side effects.
"loth objectives can only be achieved b.- regular and frequent follow-up*
RECOi1iENDATION: Units engaZed in civic action shoald encomrage regular visits
by the medical officer,
b. TITLE: Use of 1.ighei Echelon Medical Facilities
(1) OBS.RVATIONt Medical units which provide a holding facility and laboratory are available to the indiginou
offider.

population upon ref.wral by a medical
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31Jry1909

'SUBJECT: Oerational Report - Lessons Learned for the period ending
31 Januray 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri)
"'"
(2) EVAILTATION:
Many of the comoa diseases can not or should not be
treatc without as ruch laboratory confiri-ation of the presumtive diagnosis as
is possible. This is true, either because theropy need te protracted, because
treatment varies for different types of the same disease (e.g,, malaria) or because therapy may be somewhat hazordous
.
RECO2,2NDATION Medical officers whose unibs are engaged in civic action
shculd not rely totally upon the judgement of aidmen in diagnosis, treatment and
follow-up of many of the serious but co.mon maladies. Unit surgeons mst be
personally aware of the activities of his civic action ai(bnen and the medical
condition of his indiginous patients in order to make a)propriate referrals for
laboratory testing or treatr-ent unava:iLable at the aid station level,
FOR THE COMMANDERI

WILIAM Fe DWRSAK
Major, FA

"
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CONFIDENTIAL
(31 Jan 69) lot Ind
AVDDH-GC-M
SUBJECT: Operational
Report 31Jua
of DivisionL0Artillery, 4th Infantry Division
.LWLLWL.%&J4n
DA,

MEDQUARTER 4TH INFN&TRY DIVISION, APO SP 96262

Comanding General, I Field Force, Vietnam,, ATTN:

AVFA- G-OT, APO 96307

and concurs with the Division Artillery
This headquarters has evaluated
(U)
Operat.i na1 Report - LT.eo,s T.,,e
m ,d

!

FOR TO COMhWTDR:

Chi

I

o Staff

t

3g

iCONFIDENTIAL
A

CONFIDENTIAL
AVFA-GG-0T (31 Jan 69) 2d Id
SUBJECT:

Operaoional Report of 4th Infantry Division Artillery for

Period Ending 3i January i969, ROS cSFOR-65 (i1) (U)
DA, Headquarters, I Field Force Vietnam%, AO
TO:

96350

P f4 WAR 19s"

Commanding General, United States Army Vietnam, ATTNz
APO 96375

....
(C) This hea0latr

zo

AVHGC-DST,

report and rukes the follow...
su...
jac...

ing comments:
a. Reference Section I, paragraph 2g(2), Metro. I FFORC V Artillery
records show that 87 soundings were aborted during the reporting period.
it is also stated that over 700 messages were produced. If six successful soandings are made each day, the maiim m possible number of soundings
is 552 for the reporting period.
b. Reference Section II, paragraph 4, Use of Radar Shields. The
screen is not practical where helicopters must operate close to the radar
unless it can be taken down quickly.
c. Reference Section II, paragraph 8a(2), Regular Visits to CA Villages
by a Medical Doctor. These visits are most beneficial when coordinated
in advance with GVN village and hamlet chiefs through US advisors. Rru_.MMENDATION: That prior ooor&in.tion bo offected with appropriate US, advisors.
F0R THE COMwAi:1s

ARTHUR B. BUSBEYMJ
Colone," AGC

44

Mjuitant Genar4

Cy furns
4th Inf Div Arty

3

9

CONFIDENTIAL

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS.
DOD DIR 5200.10
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AVHGC-DST (1 Jan 69) 3d Ind
SUBJ'OT:

Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending 31
January 1969, RCS CSFO.%-65 (RI)

HFADQUARTMRS, UNITED STATES AW Y, VIIrNAM, APO San Francisco
TO:

Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN:
96558

APO

I

96375 1 4 MAR 1969
GPOP-DT,

This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned for
the quarterly period ending 31 January 1969 from Headquarters, 4th Infantry Division Artillery and concurs with the report and the indorsements
or te intermediate headquarters.
FOR THE COMMANDIM:

C. 0. WILSON
1LT, AQC
Carwid

Cy furn:Adjutant
4th Inf Div Arty
I Field Force RVN

1A

~I

!I

Id

t._

I

I

GPOP-DT (31 Jan 69) 4th Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 4th Inf Div Arty for Period Ending
31 January 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)
HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558
TO:

25APR19 q

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department oZ the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding
indorsements and concurs in tie report as indorsed.
2. Reference Section I, paragraph 9, Psychological Operations: The
reference to limited planning capabilities is not clear. The effectiveness of PSYOP is directly related to the planning devoted to its employment.
The absence in this report of any other reference to the employment of

PSYOP forces or materials is noteworthy.
FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

C. 1.SH090CPT, AGC
Asst AG
Cy furn:
CG USARV

/I

I.

1, (C)

ARTIULEY TASK OGaNIZAT]DN

Artillery Task Organization as of I November 1968:
Bde

ls

E-ff

2d 'Me

tD

B/6-29 DS 3-12

th

3d Bde

rty DS

1I

A/6-29 DS 1-8 Inf

uS.

A/2-9 DS 1-14

0/4-42 8 1-22 Inf

C/2-9 TS 1-35 W~f
C/6-29 DS 3-8 Inf

Inf

a/2-9 Ds 2-35 inf

Div Ar
5G6 Arty OS

iv Arty

5-16 (-)

E/5-i6 (3-15 5)
Sry (6-1o5)(2-1o5ea D Arty)
4-4.. 2 Mortars
4-81mm Mortars
2.

ArTty

A/-42 DS 23d ARVN
B/-42 DS 1-12 In

Base Cam
HB

I

CONFIDENTIAL

•

,!5-16
B/5-16 GSR
GS 2-9
4-42
C/S-16 GR 6-29
D/5-16 GSR 6-29

Supporting Artillery

e2dLAr'O

3-6 (-) Arty 0S

A/3-6 Gs Pku Def
3/3-6 flS 2-8 If

6-14 Arty Gs
5-22 Arty GS

IFFV At

W4-60 AW (N42)

1-92 Aty 3
.4/1-92 TR' 6-29

B/4..60 AW

B/1-92 GSR 2-9

B-29 SLT

(M(142)

C/1-92 GS
0/7-15 Arty oS

I

B/5-22 Arty GR 14-142

On I Nov 68 A/3-6 moved to Arty Hill GS of the Pleiku District,

I

4.

On 2 Nov 68, B/3-6 moved to ZA 079 220.

I

5,

On 3 Nov 68, V5-22 (1-8",1-175) moved to Ban Me Thuot (ZA 189 958), G3 of

,

6. On 6 Nov 68, D/5-16 (2.-8") moved to YB 957 239, 0SR 6-29 ArtY.
7, On 8 Nov 68,-C/h h0-movd to ZA COO 220, S 1-22.Inf.
8. On 9 Nov 68, /5-22 (1-8", 1-175) returned to Ban Me Thuot 3 (AQ 882 017), C-S.
9. On 11 Nov 68, B/1-92 moved to YA 832 178, GR 2-9 Arty under OPCON 3-6 Arty.
10. On 12 Nov 68, B/4-42 moved to AQ 841 219, DS 1-12 Info
11. On 11 Nov 68, 0/2-9 moved to YA 844 251, DS 1-35 Info
12. On 12 Nov 68, A/6-29 moved to YB 839 221, DS 1-8 Inf,

I

u~sure~o 1
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1.3.

Oh 13 Nov 68, A/4-42 moied to AQ 826 101, 3 23d ARV Rangers.

14,

On 1 Nov 68, B/3-6 moved to AR 982 378,' DS 4th Inf Div Provisional 1h.

15.

On 16 Nov 68, B/3-6 'moved to ZA 078 221, D3 2-8 1&f OPcON '6-14 Arty.

16

On 16 Nov 68 I/i-92 moved to ZA 056 313 and reverted to GS missiono

17.

On 18 Nov 68, 8/1-92 moved to ZA 226 535 GS Pleldm Defense,

18..

Ci 19 Nov.68, 1/1-92 (PLT) moved to ?A 22 83 OPOON o 6-14 Alrty.

19@.

On 20 Nov 68, 4/3-6 moved to ZA 058 312, DS 1-30 Cav.

20.

"

.

AOn
Zo Nov 68, C/3-6 moved to ZA 226 535, GS Pleiku Defense.

535, GS PleiUk Defense*

21.o

On 20 Nov 68j C/1-92 moved to ZA 224

22.

On 25 Nov 68, C/1-92 moved to 7A 223 829, 03# OPCON to 6-14 Arty.

23. On 2 Dec 68, C/4-42 move to ZA 226 836, and was assigned a GS missionj
24, On

4 Dec 68, A/1-92 moved to AR 818 737, GS, Opcon 6-14 A-ty4

25.

On 5 "Dec 68, A/3--6 moved to ZA 183 907 GS, OCON 6-14 Arty.

26"

On 6 Dec 68, C/2-9 moved to ZA 087 456 DS Task Force Bra re III.

27.

On Ii. Dec 68, .92-9 was split 3 ways, 2 tubes moved to AQ 825 184 in D3 of

.2-39 ARVR; 2 tubes moved to YU 864 767 in U3 2-35 Tni and tlo other 2 tubes were
moved to I 903 755 in SS CSF Camp a, n po
28,.

On 12 Dec 68$ V6-29 moved to ZB 007 216, 13 1-22 Inf.

29.

On 13 Dec 68, W/6-29 moved to E 207 531, D3 3-12 Inf.

30..

On 13 Dec 68. C/6-29 returna

3L.

On 13 Dec 68, C/2-9 moved to YA 853

32.

On 14 Dec 68, 0/6-29 moved to DR 034 535, DS 3-8 Inf.

to Base 0ai.,

GSrof Ca.-p
OS

Dof

....

457 53 1-35 Inf.

33. On 15 Dec 68, E/2-9 rogrouped as one batte-1 at AQ 825 184, D3 2-35 IWf
4. On 15 Dec 68, C/4-42 moved to ZB 006 217, DS1-8 Info
35,

On 16 Dec 68, 0/4-42 moved to YB 988 153, DS 1-22 Info

36.

On 22 Dec 68j A/"92 moved to M 038 540, OSR 6-29 Arty.

37.

On 24 Deo 68, A/-92 (PLT) moved to R 090 630 GSR 4t42 Arty.

CONFNTAL
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,

38- On 24 Dec 68, C/1-92 (PLT) mc"..A to R 038 540, GS TF Winner,
?9,

On 24 Dec 68, A/b-42 retu'ned to Base Camp, GS Camp Eari Defanse,

40.

On 26 Dec 68., Div Arty Formed a TOG at ER 063 534 (FB Blackhawk ) in . pport

4,

On 27 Dec 68, A/4-42 moved to ER 233 253 DS 3-47 ARM.

42.

On 28 Dec 68,

43.

On 29 Dec 68j A/3-6 returned to Arty Hill, GS Pleil,. Defense.

of TF Viner., Operation terminated on 4 Jan 69i

0/3-6 pved ZA 186 903 to relieve AV3-6 in place DS 1-10 Car.

44, On 30 Dec 68, c/5-16 moved to ZB 048 217, GSR 6-29 Arty,
3 Ja, 69, C/1-92 (-) moved to ZA 117 673, GS 24th STZ, OPcON 6-14 Arty

45.

On

46c

Oa 13 Jan 69, A/4-42 returned to Base Camp, GS, Camp Enari Defense.

7. On 16 Jan 69., A/4-42 moved to AR 963 342 DS TF Blaze.
48, On 17 Jan 69, C/1-92 (PLT) moved to Plei Mrong to provide m'itual support for
C/2-9 in Vic ZA 035 664.

49, On 19 'Jan 69, A/4-42 moved to ZA 228 838 (FB Mary Lou), GS 2d de,
50.

On 19 Jan 69, A/1-92 moved to ZA 222 533 (Arty Hill), GS Ilteiku Defense.

5

on 22 Jan 69r A/l-92 moved to ZA 057 312, G4 in 3d Bde AO, OCON 3-6 Arty..
O.

5,,

On 24 Jan,69, C/5-16 moved t6 ZA 110 276 (Old Plei Djreng) GWR 2-9 Arty.

53.

On 27 Jan 69, D/5-16 moved to ZA 098 833, GS in 2d Bd AO,

*
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